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The results achieved under this program are as follows: 
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vidicon retinae. 

• Infrared imagery has been successfully demonstrated with Schottky barrier retinae 
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• It has been shown that metal-silicon Schottky barrier diode arrays suitable for use 
as infrared retinae can be produced in a conventional silicon I. C. facility using 
standard processes. 

• Quantitative studies have been begun to characterize this new approach to infrared imagery 
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struction, and high beam current density.   A subsequent report will deal with the details 
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I.        SUMMARY 

A.      Program Oblective 
■ 

The research described herein was conducted to demonstrate the utility of 

silicon integrated circuit technology in addressing problems of cost and reliability 

in infrared imaging systems.   Such systems have, in the past, employed arrays of 

individual detectors (used in conjunction with mecnanical scanners) to respond to 

the instantaneous radiation flux from the corresponding point in object space as the 

scene is scanned.   Separate pre-amplifiers are often employed for each detector. 

Furthermore, the detectors themselves employ exotic semiconductor materials 

tailored to the pneciflc spectral interval of interest, so that little commonality is 

achieved in the development of devices.   The result is a technology characterized 

by impressive performance but plagued by high system costs and less than optimum 

reliability.   If new and novel approaches to infrared imagery could be developed 

which would provide comparable performance at reduced cost and with improved 

reliability, the impact on military infrared technology would be substantial. 

Silicon technology has, in recent years, produced a revolution in electronics 

well known to all in the fields of engineering and science.   It has found little 

application in the infrared area, however, since silicon does not normally respoid 

to infrared radiation of wavelength >   1 /um.   If a suitable photoresponsive mechanism 

in the range beyond 1 /m. could be developed Tor use in silicon devices, the full weight 

of a very impressive materials technology could be brought to bear on infrared imagery, 

and the dual problem of high cost and insufficient reliability might be solved.   Internal 

photoemission     in metal-silicon Schottky barrier diode structures has long been 

known to permit the detection of infrared radiation of wavelength longer than the 

fundamental absorption edge in silicon.   After comparison with alternative infrared 

photoresponsive mechanisms f jr use with silicon, this was selected as the one 

offering the greatest opportunity for success.   The detailed properties of the physical 

process of internal photoemission dictated the direction which would be pursued in 

applying it to infrared imagery. 
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B.      Technical Approach 

Internal photoemission in metal-silicon Schottky barrier diodes is 

characterized by a relatively low quantum efficiency (~ 0.1%), so that imagers 

employing such devices must employ more efficient sampling techniques than those 

used in conventional infrared line scanners in order to achieve comparable 

sensitivity.   O.ie well known way to achieve more efficient sampling is to employ 

frame time integration.   Television systems for the visible portion of the spectrum 

typically use this method to enhance sensitivity before readout.   Contrast in this 

application is typically 20% or better, so that the minimum detectable signal is 

set, not by fluctuations in the signal or the background, but rather by a fixed nnse 

source such as the input stage of the preamplifier.   If one attempts to apply this 

technique to the infrared, where low contrast conditions exist because of thermal 

radiation from the backgromu , several problems arise, viz: 

• Detector saturation by background photon flux. 

• Non-uniformity in responsivity, when operating against a high 
background, generates a fixed pattern "noise," which while not 
truly random, limits the ability to detect low level signals conveniently. 

(2) 
Analysis has shown     that these two problems can, with proper care, be controlled 

sufficiently to permit the use of metal-silicon Schottky barrier retinae, operated 

in the storage mode, out to the 3-5 urn. spef tral range.   (This wide range of operatior» 

is possible because of the high degree of uniformity which silicon technology 

permits in the fabrication of Schottky barrier mosaics.)  Consequently, storage 

mode operatiai of metal-silicon Schottky barrier diode arrays was selected as the 

approach to be pursued. 

Storage mode operation of diode arrays can be achieved in "hard wire 

accessed arrays," and in "electron beam accessed arrays."  The latter approach 

was pursued at the Space Sciences Lab of General Electric Co., with the goal of 

producing an infrared vidicon employing as a retina a mosaic of palladium-silicon 

Schottky diodes.   This particular metal was selected because it produces, on P-type 

silicon, a barrier sufficiently low (0.35 ev) to permit detection out to 3.54 jum- 

sufficiently far to demonstrate the basic feasibility of the approach while at the 

lif'i 'r'-'i ' 
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same time not posing the more serious experimental problems of a 5 ^m tube.   The 

first consideration addressed under this program was the selection of the mode of 

vidlcon operation to be pursued.   Conventional vidicon camera tubes use electron 

beams which land at a tew volts potential to charge individual picture elements 

down to cathode potential,   hi tubes employing diode mosaics for the retina, diode 

polarity is selected to assure that such charging reverse biases the diodes so that 

oark current is kept to a minimum.   In the vidicon under discussion here, diode 

polarity is dictated by the desired long wavelength cutoff.   This polarity results in 

a forward biased diode when used with a low landing velocity electron beam.   Con- 

sequently, a high velocity electron beam readout is required.   In this mode of 

operation, the beam lands with an energy sufficiently high to dislodge secondaries 

with a yield  6 > !•   Ihese secondaries flow to a nearby collector, with the result 

that individual picture elements charge positively with respect to this collector 

(and hence to the underlying P-type silicon).   Thus, the technical approfich selected 

was to demonstrate the feasibility of infrared imageiy using an infrared vidicon tube 

employing a high velocity beam to interrogate a mosaic of Pd-P type Si Schottky 

diodes. 

C.      Conclusions 

The results achieved under this program are as follows: 

• A laboratory facility featuring a demountable high beam velocity 
camera tube and multi-purpose electronic console has been designed 
and built for evaluating infrared vidicon retinae. 

• Infrared imagery has been successfully demonstrated with 
Schottky barrier retinae in the demountable camera tube. 

• It has been shown that metal-silicon Schottky barrier diode arrays 
suitable for use as infrared vidicon retinae can be produced in a 
conventional silicon I.C. facility using standard processes. 

• Quantitative studies have been begun to characterize this new approach 
to infrared imagery. 

• A new high performance sealed-off camera tube has been designed and 
built for eventual use with these retinae.   This tube features high beam 
landing voltage, meshless construction, and high beam current density. 
A subsequent report will deal with the details of this new tube. 
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II. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 

Four topics will be discussed in detail in this section of the report.   These are: 

• Overall description of experiment 

© Experimental apparatus 

• Retina design and characterization 

• Imaging results 

A. Overall Description of Experiment 

1. Principles of Vidicon Operation 

The experiment described herein was designed to demonstrate the feasibility 

of infrared imagery using a vidicon tube in which a high velocity beam is used to 

interrogate a mosaic of palladium-P type silicon Schottky barrier diodes.   The 

essential elements in such a vidicon camera tube are shown schematically in Figure 1. 

These are the electron, gun section, beam deflection section, and the retina section. 

The electron gun section typically contains a thermionic cathode and several o her 

electrodes for forming and modulating an electron beam.   The scanning section 

contains coils (electromagnetic deflection) or plates (electrostatic deflection) for 

deflecting the beam across the retina surface in a prescribed fashion.   The retina 

section consists of a photosensitive surface which can be charged (by the scanning 

beam) r lative to its opposite (window) side.   Light incident on the window side of 

the retina will discharge the photosensitive surface, necessitating the flow of 

additional current to recharge .he retina during the next scan.   This recharging 

current thus varies in time in a manner which is synchronized with the spatial 

position of the seaming beam, and hence the spatial pattern of incident light.   It 

constitutes the video signal.   This current (L) flows for a time tj,, the dwell time 

of the beam on a given picture element.   During this time the potential of this picture 

element is restored to its equilibrium value.   The charge deposited in the process 

is 

QD  =  W (1) 
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The charge leaked off that picture element by light (Q ) during the frame time, 

t   , is   (neglecting dark current) 

Q Vt = q yiph (2) 

where  L, = photocurrent 

q   = electronic charge 

y    = quantum efficiency 

Ph 
photon flux (photons/picture element/second) 

In the cyclic state, QD - QL, so that 

■P =   qy 
R Ph 

(3) 

If t. = 1/30 second, and 1^ = 1 Msec, a storage mode gain of -r~ = 3x10 

results to offset the effect of low quantum efficiency inherent in metal-silicon 

Schottky diodes for radiation of wavelength beyond the fundamental edge of silicon. 

The equivalent circuit of such an idealized picture element is uhown in Figure 2. 

It can be seen that attainment of the high storage mode gain assumes that the 

leakage of charge off the capacitor in the absence of light is minimal.   To assure 

that this conditioa is met it is necessary that the voltage applied to the diode be of 

the proper polarity (reverse bias), and that the operating temperature be such 

that the thermally generated leakage current is low.   These two requirements 

and their implications are discussed below. 

a.       High Beam Velocity Vidicon Operation 

To permit the scanning beam to land on the retina, the common c?de of any 

diode mosaic must be biased positively with respect to the cathode. The floating 

side of the retina will then be charged by the beam to a potential relative to the 

cathode (and hence tc the common side of the diode mosaic) vhich depends on the 

velocity with which the toam lands en the floating surface. Conventional camera 

tubes use electron beams which land at a few volts pottntial relative to the cathode. 

If the co. imon side of the diode mosaic is N-type, slow electrons such as these 

umtm-m* -——- -^--■—-■ 
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charge the floating side of the retina to a voltage sufficiently negative with respect 

to the cathode to make it Impossible for additional electrons to land.   Thus P 

islands on N material become reverse biased, permitting storage over a full frame 
+ 

time (N   islands on P material would become forward biased, and full frame time 
.f + 

storage would be impossible).   Since the spectral range of both P -N and N -P 

mosaics is identical, diode polarity can be selected to p jrrait low beam velocity 

scanning.   Metal-silicon Schottky barrier diodes, however, have an additional 

constraint placed on them,   la order to achieve the desired long wavelength cutoff 

in the infiared vidioon retini?, a me+al-silicon system must be chosen which has 

a low value of barritr height, 0 .   This is most easily achieved using high work 

function metals (such as Pd Si) on P-type silicon.   Such a choice, however, results 

in a diode polarity opposite to that normally used in semiconductor diode retinae. 

Consequently, these mosaics must be scanned with electron beams which land with 

an energy sufficiently high to dislodge secondary electrons with a yield 5 > 1,   An 

individual Pd-Si island will therefore charge positively under a fast beam to a 

potential, VFT, determined by the mesh (mesh stabilized operation) rather than to 

a potential determined by the cathode, as occurs in low beam velocity scanning. 

VFT can l)e dei'ermined for the highly idealized case of a homogeneous retina as 

follows.   Assuming that the secondary electrons are Maxwellian one obtair « the 

following equations (3). 

^ 

FT 
dV,, dVz   = is exP(-VFT/V) (4) 

where   ^ = current of secondary electrons going to the mesh 

i    = secondary electron current generated at the floating target 

V = energy component of secondaries normal to plane of target 

V = average energy of secondaries 

The net current supplied by the beam to the floating target is the difference between 

the primaiy beam landing and the secondaries going to the mesh, which is 

B^MHÜHÜK ilMMliMniiiiili mttm HtaeuüitiiM •■«"•--■ ,..-.l.^i-*±^"*----'-"- ■ 



I» = ■B-1!« =     I B isexp(-VFT/V) 

^ 1 - 6 exp (-VFT/V) V 
FT a   0 (5) 

% (1 - 6) V. 
FT (6) 

where ir 61B 

IQ   = beam current 

The floating target will charge to a voltage V„_ such that I_ = 0, if possible. 
r 1 i 

This will produce 

VFT = V" tn 6 (7) 

where V      is positive relative to the mesh.   Thus if the common side of the diode 

mosaic is biased negatively with respect to the mesh, the net voKage between the 

Pd Si island and P silicon is such that the diode is reverse biased.   If we neglect 

interactions between the PcLSi islands and the SiO   between these islands, a faat 

beam scanned across the diode mosaic in raster fashion will charge the metal 

to V     .   Photocurrents can then discharge the target surface down toward mesh 

potential during the frame time, so that a signal will be generated between retina 

and mesh when the beam returns to a given spot during the next scan. 

b.       Long Wavelength Cutoff Vs. Operating Temperature 

The quantum efficiency (y) of the internal photoemission process in 

metal-silicon Schottky diodes is low, as shown by the following equation^ ' 

(hv - 0 ) 
y    =   C A    j^—      ;  hv  2   0o (8) 

where C  = constant« 0.2/ev 

A  = optical absorptancc in metal 

0     = height of metal-silicon barrier in e. v. 

H the barrier height is selected to permit detection out to a cutoff wavelength 

X   i\0~ 1»24/0 ), the reverse leakage current I   is affected, since (4) 

—  ttmmmm,,, 
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I    = A* T2   exp (-q0 AT) (9) 

where A  = modified Richardson constant. 

The reverse leakage current must be such that the charge leaking off a diode in a 

frame time is less than the charge on the diode 

It     <  C   V (10) 
of   ^     D   D 

where CL = diode capacitance 

V = voltage across diode 

It must also be less than the maximum charge which the beam can deposit in one 

read time, t R* 

(11) Vf   *=  ^"Dtß 

where  I« (6 - 1) is the maximum current which the fast beam can deposit on 
the retina (cf. equation (5)). 

t    is the time the beam dwells on an individual picture element. 
R 

Because of the high specific capacity of diodes, and the limitations on beam current 

available in camera tubes, equation (11) is a more difficult condition to meet. 

Using this) equation, the temperature to which the retina must be cooled for a given 

long waveiength cutoff can be determined.   For the retina design used herein, 
o 

operating temperatures < 110 K are required. 

2. Description of Demountable Tube and Related Equipment 

To permit the evaluation of different retina designs and different electron 

beam scan configurations, a demountable camera tube was designed and built. 

This tube permits a retina to be scanned on one side with a suitable fast beam of 

electrons (with provision for collecting secondaries), while the opposite side is 

being exposed to the optical image.   Retina cooling is achieved by radial heat flow 

to a suitable heat sink.   Figure 3 depicts such a demountable camera tube, showing 

the main features of the system.   The vacuum, electronic, and ciyogenic subsystems 

are discussed below. 

10 
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a.       Vacuum Subsystem 

One of the major problems encountered in operating a demountable camera 

tube is thai of establishing and maintaining good emission from the thermionic 

cathode used in the electron gun despite the need for repeatedly opening the system 

to change retinas.   The approach used in Ihis program was to use standard electron 

guns of the type employed in the GE Z7966 3-inch image orthicon camera tube. 

Such tubes were obtained from the factory, with the image section removed, before 

the cathode was activated.   The problem then became one of activating tne cathode 

in situ, and protecting the cathode after activation by good vacuum technique.   The 

more important features of the vacuum system are described here. 

The vacuum system employs a Welch 2-stage Duo-Seal mechanical pump of 

25 L/M capacity, with a cold trap to reduce oil contamination of the camera tube. 

The high vacuum pump used is a Hughes 30 L/sec ion pump, which is sufficienuy 

fast to handle the 3-liter volume of the tube adequately.   (Pressures in the neighbor- 
-7 

hood of 3x10     Torr are readily obtained).   After roughing the system, and before 

turning on the ion pump, the glass part of the system is baked overnight with 

heating tapes to drive off adsorbed water.    Then the cathode barrel is heated using 

an R. F, induction heater.   Power is slowly increased until the barrel glows dull 

red, then it is reduced sufficiently to eliminate the incandescence and allowed to 

bake for 1 hour.   The tube is then cooled and the ion pump is turned on.   To prevent 

condensation of residual water vapor on the retina, a 120 cm   Meissner trap is 

pre-cooled.   Using this large surface to ciyo-pump, system pressure can quickly 
-7 R 

be reduced from 3 x 10     Torr to 3 x 10      Torr. 

b.       Electronic Subsystem 

The electrical and electronic functions needed to operate the demountable 

tube include those associated with beam forming and deflection, video processing, 

and display, in addition to the required power supplies and monitoring equipment. 

These are discussed in Section U-B below.   Aspects of the electronics peculiar to 

the demountable tube itself deal with cathode activation and the baffle.   Figure 3 

shows a cooled baffle in the gun portion of the tube, designed to baffle optical 
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radiation from the hot cathode.   This baffle consists of two on-axis apertures 

separated by an off- axis aperture located one node from each.   By applying equal 

and opposite d.c. deflection fields in each chamber of the baffle, the electron 

beam can be threaded thru, while optical radiation from the beam defining aperture 

in the gun section is completely blocked.   After emerging from the baffle, the beam 

can be deflected in the normal fashion to produce a raster scan.   (The baffle structure 

is made of alumina in the deflection section, while copper is sufficient for the baffle 

section, since the use of d.c. deflection fields there prevent eddy current losses 

from being a problem.) 

The cathode used in the demountable tube is a standard oxide cathode, activated 

in situ using conventional activation procedures.   It has been found that once actuated, 

a cathode will usually permit 5 to 10 exposures to ambient pressure before emission 

degrades substantially. 

Early in the program, the decision was made to operate the tube with the 

cathode at system ground potential, and the retina assembly above ground.   This was 

done to avoid possible problems with the cathode blanking circuit and to simplify 

isolation between cathode and filament.   In hindsight this was a mistake, since it 

compUcates retina cooling immeasurably to have the retina several hundred volts 

above the heat sink.   A system redesign to correct this should be considered. 

c.      Cryogenic Subsystem 

Figure 3 shows a cold finger originally designed to provide retina cooling. 

Experience showed, however, that such a feature was unable to cool the retina 

sufficiently, by itself, and was unnecessaiy when flowing liquid nitrogen was used 

to cool the retina holder as well as the Meiosner trap. 

The retina assembly shown in Figure 3 was designed to facilitate retina 

cooling.   The germanium disc serves as a cooled long pass filter.   The sappliire 

disc, in intimate contact with the retina, increases lateral heat flow to the cold 

retina holder, while at the same time providing needed electrical insulation between 

the silicon target and the retina holder, which is at system ground potential. 
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3.      Retina Design 

The particular material system selected for this purpose was palladium on 

P-type silicon.   Palladium forms ,i stable siiicida having a barrier height of 0.34 ev 

on P-fl licon, giving a long wavelength cutoff of 3.65 ßm.   The mask set used produced 

a 34 mm diameter array of 8 urn square diodes on 10 urn centers.   Cuts were made 

in this pattern in a 0.5 urn thermal oxide grown on 2-inch wafers of P-type silicon 

of two different resistivities, 3 ohm-cm and 10 ohm-cm.   Palladium of two different 
oo 0 

thicknesses (500 A and 5000 A) was deposited and smiered at 270 C lor 5 minutes 

in 50:50 Hf , N  .   Unreacted palladium was then etched off without removing the 

Pd Si, leaving the desired diode pattern.   Ohmic contact to the P-region consisted 

of an annular ring, 0.125 inch wide and 2 inches O.D. of sintered platinum on the 

side of the wafer opposite to the diode array.   (The iorward voltage drop calculated 

for the Pt-Si contact at 1 ixA is 70 mev.)   Figure 4 shows a photograph of a finished 

retina at XI and X1000. 

P- N junction diode array vidicon targets suffer from problems of surface 

inversion which shorts adjacent diodes.   This problem will not bother cooled Schottky 

diode vidicon targets for two reasons: 

(1) Ihere are no means for generating minority carriers in the bulk to 

re-supply an inverted surface.   Thermal generation is minimal, especially at the 

target operating temperature of 77 K.   Optical generation of minority carriers 

requires photons of \< 1.1 urn, which are filtered out by means of a germanium 

pre-filter. 

(2) In the case of adjacent metal islands sitting at different potentials, any 

minority carriers initially present at the surface will flow to the appropriate island., 

but the other island cannot serve as a source of additional minority carriers, since 

its barrier to minority carriers is higher than its barrier to majority carriers. 

As a result of this freedom from surface inversion, it appears that these 

retinae will not require a resistive sea.   In view of the lack ox information on the 

properties of resistive sea at 77 K, this development is a happy one. 

A more detailed discussion of retina characteristics is given in Section II -C 
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B,      Experimental Apparatus 

In addition to the demountable camera tube described above, the experimental 

apparatus used in this program consisted primarily of an electronics console, and 

an optical bench.   The former supplied to the demountable tube the functions of 

beam forming and deflection, video processing, and display.   The latter was 

designed to permit measurement of retina response and initial imaging experiments. 

Once the feasibility of imaging was demonstrated, and sufficient experience obtained 

with retina behavior under a high velocity scanning beam to warrant quantitative 

studies, the optics was upgraded to permit measurement of tube transfer character- 

istic, square wave response, resolution element size, etc. 

1.       Electronics 

Figure 5 shows the block diagram of the electronic subsystem used in this 

experiment.   It supplies four functions, viz. beam forming, deflection, video 

processor, and display, all contained in the test console shown in Figure 6.   The 

details of each of these blocks is given elsewhere, 

a.       Beam Formation 

(5) and is summarized below. 

The beam formation functions supplied by the electronics console include the 

following: 

Cathode activation 

Filament supply 

Voltage supplies for Gl, G4, G6, mesh and retina 

Focus and alignment poll current supplies and regulators 

H & V position 

Offset controls (these control fields used to thread beam thru baffle) 

Panel mounted meter and rotary switch permitting all D.C, tube 
currents and voltages to be monitored readily 

Cathode blanking/Variable integration period control 

Each of these functions is discussed below: 

•*t 
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i.       Cathode Activation 

The cathodes used in the demountable tube are activated in situ using the 

circuit and schedule shown in Figure 7.   The filament (heater) current and Gl 

voltage are supplied by the electronics console, and the progress of activation 

is monitored there by observing cathode current Ik on the digital panel meter. 

ii.      Filament Supply 

Commercial GE Z7966 3-inch I. O    .abes require 0.6 amps filament current 

in operation.   The less than optimum cathode activation conditions imposed by the 

use of a demountable tube force the use of higher values, especially after repeated 

cycling.   Thus, filament current is continuously variable over the range from 

200 ma (filament standby current level) to 1 ampere (maximum filament operating 

current). 

iii.     Voltage Supplies 

Gils the control grid of the demountable tube.   When varied over the range 

-10 vo;ts to +1, it V£ 

from cutoff to saturation. 

from -10 vo;ts to +1, it varies cathode current (I ), and hence beam current. 

G4 is the designation assigned to the copper baffle.   It is operated between 

+130 and +185 volts above cathode potential (system ground). 

G6 is the designation assigned to the metallization on the inside of the 

ceramic section of the baffle nearest the retina.,   It is operated +25 volts above 

the mesh, to assist in collecting secondaries generated off the mesh by the fast 

beam. 

The mesh most frequently used is a 750 line per inch copper structure formed by 

electroforming and stretched over a stainless steel frame in such a way that the 

mesh can be brought arbitrarily close to the retina surface.   It has a transparency 

factor of 61%, and can be biased anywhere over the range from 0 volts to 1000 volts 

above system ground. 

The retina contact can be biased anywhere from -40 volts to +40 volts 

relative to the mesh. 
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2-Hour Bake at 350 C 

Time 1 
(Minutes) Heater Current It 

10 .4 0 
10 .5 0 
10 .6 0 

3 .7 10-50 ßA 
2 .8 1 mA 
3 .7 700 MA 
2 .8 1.5 mA 
3 .7 1 mA 

Figure 7.   Circuit for Activating Cathodes and Activation Schedule. 
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iv.     Focus and Alignment Coil Supplies and Regulators 

Two locus coils are used in the demountable system because of the extra 

tube length necessitated by the baffle.   Regulation is achieved thru the use of a 

conventional differential D.C. amplifier which compares the voltage drop produced 

by the focus current flowing thru a precision resistor to a fixed regulated voltage 

source.   Each supply can be varied over the range 0.55 to 1.1 amps D.C, 

The alignment coil requires a small direct current to compensate for mis- 

alignment of the gun.   We have never found it necessary to use the alignment coil. 

v.      Horizontal and Vertical Position 

These controls permit the horizontal and vertical center of the scan to be 

adjusted by passing a direct current thru the H & V deflection coils. 

vi.      Offset Controls 

These controls permit the direct current fed to the offset (vertical direction) 

coils to be varied, enabling the electron beam to be threaded through the baffie of 

the demountable tube. 

vii.    Panel Meter 

Because of the need for extreme flexibility in research equipment of this type, 

provision was made for monitoring a wide range of parameters which in a practical 

demonstration system would be fixed.   A twenty-three (23) position switch allows 

selection of 23 test points whose readings appear on a digital panel meter.    Ibe 

test points include D.C. power supply voltages, camera tube electrode voltages 

and essential current readings.   A variety of signal conditioning circuits is required 

to permit all these quantities to be displayed on the same meter. 

viii.   Cathode Blanläng/Variable Integration Period 

To guard against retina bum in the event of sweep fai''re, a camera blanking 

circuit was employed which drives the cathode positive with respect to Gl, into 

cutoff when sweep ceases.   (This control circuit can be bypassed if unscanned 

measurements are desired.)   The same circuit permits a switch selected integration 

period.   In this mode the beam can be cut off for a specified number of frames 
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(2n fields where 0 <; n ^ 7) after which the retina can be read out in a separately 

specified number of frames (2mfields where 0 <;m ^ 7). This capability permits 

the effects of retina leakage to be determined readily. 

b.      Beam Deflection 

The deflection functions supplied by the console include the following: 

Sync generator 

H & V Sweep Generator 

H & V Deflection Amplifier 

i.       Sync Generator 

Ihe sync generator selects the desired frame and line rates.   In the standard 

mode, the horizontal frequency is 15.750 kHz, and the vertical frequency 60 Hz 

with a positive 2:1 interlace for a 30 frames/sec picture rate,   hi the variable mode, 

the vertical frequency can be reduced from 60 Hz to 1.875 Hz in six discrete steps 

of ratio 2X.   In this case there are 525 lines, non-interlaced, per frame.   To view 

images in this mode an X-Y monitor is required (instead of the standard TV monitor), 

so there is no need for the 2:1 interlace feature,    rhe low frame rates will result 

in picture flicker anyway, even if interlace were uied, and removing it will result 

in smoother pictures and eliminate some of the interlace problems normally 

associated with television display systems. 

ii.      H & V Sweep Generator 

The horizontal (H) and vertical (V) sweep generator generates the necessary 

H and V sawtooth voltagp^ to drive the X-Y display and the H&V deflection amplifier. 

The output of the sweep generator is a fixed sawtooth amplitude for each frame and 

line rate selected.   The frame and line rate selection is made in the sync generator. 

The sync generator supplies the necessary H and V sync pulses to drive the H&V 

sweep generator. 

The sweep generator sawtooth output has a controlled offset that is used for 

picture centering or picture offset.   This is possible because of the D.C. deflection 

amplifier which is direct coupled to dt-flection yoke. 
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iii.    H & V Deflection Amplifier 

The horizontal (H) and vertical (V) deflection amplifier converts the voltage 

sawtooth input from the H&V sweep generator to a current sawtooth to drive the 

horizontal and vertical deflection coils on the vidicon camera tube. 

The horizontal deflection amplifier limits line rate and essentially the frame 

rate of the system.   The deflection amplifier limits its flyback voltage peak to 

approximately 35 volts.   With a low inductance yoke (50 microhenry) a sweep of 

3 amperes is required for one-half deflection or 6 amperes for full deflection and 

a flyback period of 10 to 12 microseconds.   To reduce the flyback time, a higher 

flyback voltage limit or a lower inductance yoke is required.   A lower inductance 

yoke would require a higher sweep current sawtooth. 

The deflection amplifier includes offset power supply voltages,   bvtead of the 

±35 volt supply a +50V and -20V supply is used to increase the flyback voltage limit, 

but it requires additional power dissipation at the quiescent point because of the 

offset. 

The limit of line rate 60 x 525 = 31.5 kHz was selected to allow approximately 

a 2 to 1 active to blanking time ratio.   Higher frame rates would increase line rate 

and result in the blanking (flyback) period being a large portion of the total line scan 

period.   Since the deflection yoke is D.C. coupled to the deflection amplifier, the 

low frequency scan rate poses no such problem. 

c.      Video Processor/Preamplifier 

The functions supplied in this area are those involved in amplifying and 

conditioning the video signal to the level necessary to operate conventional TV 

monitors.   The preamplifier, several versions of which are described below, 

amplifies the low-level video signal from the nanoampere level extracted from ehe 

retina to several hundred millivolts, at which it is passed on to the video processor. 

The bandwidth can be tailored to be sufficient to the resolution the retina is capable 

of, and no more. 

The video processor amplifies the output of the preamplifier to 0.7 to 1.0 volts 

peak video, as required to drive the monitor.   In addition, the video processor 
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includes peaking circuits to compensate for bandpass roll-off effects which might 

be present in retina or preamplifier.   Also included is a D.C. restorer, and the 

circuitry needed to add to the video the blanking levels for zero black level.   Video 

processor output can be either composite or non-composite, and can be suppUed 

either normal or inverted. 

i. Preamplifier 

One of the key tasks of this program is the determination of the preamphfier 

configuration best suited for use with Schottky diode retinas used in high beam 

velocity, direct target readout, vidicons.   The preamplifier must be A.C. coupled, 

to separate the video from the high D. C. voltage at which the retina rides.   We 

can assume that, between mosh and retina leads, the preamplifier will see the diode 

capacitance in series with the capacitance from metal islands to mesh.   The latter 

should, for typical mesh spacings, be in the neighborhood of 10 pf or less.   Thus, 

parasitic capacitance to ground between retina and preamp input should be the 

dominant pre-amp input load factor.   Since in a demountable system, such parasitics 

are difficult to control, it is not clear whether adequate system frequency response 

can be obtained with a high input impedance preampUfier.   It may be necessary to 

resort to low input impedance configurations, even if system noise figure is degraded 

somewhat u the changeover.   If extremely small target to mesh spacings are used, mesh 

capacitance can rise substantially, making low Z^ preampUfiers essential.   (See Appendix) 

PreampUfier evaluation has not been completed as yet, but two modifications 

of low Z.n configurations have been studied.   One (referred to henceforth as type "A" 

preamp) is a transimpedance amplifier with a buffer stage on the output.   The second 

(type "B") employs a grounded base input stage to achieve low Z. .   No feedback is 
in 

used to reduce open loop gain.   Instead, emitter regeneration is used to control 

gain stability.   Table 1 gives some important parameters of these two preamplifiers. 

Ihia data was obtained as follows: Using a bar generator, the transimpedance was 

determined by measuring the output voltage for a given input current.   Then, the 

wideband peak-to-peak noise was determined under given conditions of capacitive 

loading on the input.   Using this value of output noise, the equivalent rms output 

noise voltage was obtained    .   From the rms output noise and the transimpedance, 

the rms input current noise was obtained.   (For each value of C    .gain and bias 
in 
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Table I 

Transimpedance Amplifier with Video Buffer 

C     =0 C.   - 300 pf 
in in ^ 

Transimpedance 1.2x10 1.3 x 106 

Output Noise 30 mV 50 mV 
(peak-to-peak) 

Output Noise 5 mV 8.3 mV 
(rms) 

Input Nox^e 4.2 na 6.4 na 
(rms) 

Grounded Base Pre-amplifier 

Transimpedance 0.55x10   

Output Noise 15 mV   
(peak-to-peak) 

Output Noise 2.5 mV   
(rms) 

Input Noise 4.6 na   
(rms) 

C.    = 1000 pf 
in r 

1.4x10 

70 mV 

12 mV 

7.1 na 

0.51 xlO 

40 mV 

6.7 mV 

13 na 
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were re-adjusted for stability, so that the values obtained for RT are not the same.) 

Studies are continuing on both of these pre-amplifier types, as well as candidate 

high input impedance designs. 

d.       Display Subsystem 

The display subsystem consits of an A scope (for displaying waveforms and 

individual lines of video) and a C scope (for displaying images), both mounted in the 

electronics rack.   It also consists of a line selector, and video tape recorder with 

separate display, all separate from the electronics rack. 

i.        C Scope 

The television display is a Hewlett-Packard HP-1300.   It is basically an X-Y 

display that requires sawtooth inputs for vertical and horizontal scan.       ' alternate 

video processor video output includes the composite video output signal to drive a 

conventional 525 line, 2 to 1 interlace, 30 frames/sec television monitor.   This 

output is useful, when the vidicon camera is in the standard TV mode. 

ii.      A Scope 

A dual input oscilloscope, Tektronix Model R432 is used to select a frame 

and/or field of video as well as a line selector video    The line or lines of video 

displayed upon the oscilloscope will be shown on the TV display monitor via a bright 

or dark line. 

2.       Optics 

The optical subsystem for use in this facility is designed to permit the 

measurement of resolution, uniformity, and spectral response of infrared vidicon 

retinae mounted in the demountable camera tube.   Refractive optics are used 

which were designed for minimum chromatic aberration over the range 

1.8 |um <; \ <; 3.5 ßm.   These optics are mounted on an optical bench coaxial 

with the demountable tube.   This bench also supports the filter assembly, precision 

apertures, stencil patterns, irises, etc.   The black body source is positioned 

axially with the system at the opposite end of the optical bench.     The parameters 

of interest of the optical subsystem are as follows: 
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a. Refractive Elements 

Two Servo Corporation Ge-Si achromat doublets, four inches in diameter, 

with twelve inch focal length, are used, providing an F/3 capability.   (The price 

paid for achieving the demountable feature in the test facility is a retina position 

which is much deeper into the tube from the front window than desired.   As a result, 

the maximum usable F number for external optics is F/3.)   These lenses have 

0.2 milliradian resolution on axis, and 0.4 milliradian at the edge of a one inch 

field of view.   They are coated for maximum transmission over the range 

2 /xm < \< 5 um. 

b. Black Body Source 

Temperature range 

50OC to 1000OC 

Stability (long term) 

±0.5OC 

Apertures 

1.0, 0.6, 0.4, 0.2, 0.1, 0.05, 0.025, and 0.0125 mch diameter 

1 l 

c. Filters 

Neutral density 

Densities - 0.15, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 plus blank substrate 

Substrate - quartz 

Calibration - % transmittance vs. \ from 0.2 to 2. 5 ßm 

Size - 2 inch square 

Bandpass 

Center x - 1.8 /im, 1.9 pim, 2.0 ßm, 2.1 ßm, 2.2 um, 2.3 ßm 
2.4 /um, 2.5 ßm, 2.6 /im, 2.7 ßm, plus blank substrate 

Bandpass - 0.1 ßm 

Size - 1 inch diameter 

d.       Accessories 

Various pinhole patterns and stencils of the type used in determining spatial 

resolution are available. 
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C,      Retina Characteristics 

TTie single most important task in this whole area of research wa-i that of 

demonstrating that mosaics of metal silicon Schottky barrier diodes, fabricated 

in a conventional integrated circuit facility, could in fact produce images at 

wavelengths longer than the fundamental edge in silicon.   To accomplish this task, 

several r squirements must be imposed on the retina, which can best be described 

by consideririg the schematic diagram of a Schottky diode under a fast electron 

beam (Figure 8). 

f 
Oxide 

vl 
6lB 

'B   . N 
Mesh 

/ Si 

ph 

Island 

Figure  8.   Schematic Piagram of a Schottky Diode 
under Bombardment by an Electron Beam, L 
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This beam is assumed to generate 6 L, secondaries where 6 is greater than 1. 

The number of these secondaries which can escape to the mesh is determined by 

the target to mesh voltage, V     .   If the secondaries are assumed to have a Maxwellian 

energy distribution with an average energy V, then the current of secondary electrons 

which can escape to the mesh is given by 

-V 'nv. 
(12) I 

sec 
TM 

TM 
6 lex? -=^ B v 

Of these, I    will be equal and opposite to the primary beam flowing to the target 

from the cathode.   There thus appears to be a currer.   of electrons, 1^ flowing from 

cathode to mesh, and a net positive current flow from target to mesh given by 11 

TM 
I'M 

= -IB(6-l)   +  6IB 

-V 
1 -exp- 

TM 
(13) 

The current in the first term on the right of equation (13) is independent of the 

target to the mesh voltage and behaves like a current generator driving a positive 

current from mesh to target if 5 is greater than 1.   The second term on the right 

of equation (13) represents a current controlled by the target to mesh voltage.   This is 

describable in an equivalent circuit by a voltage dependent resistor, r , in parallel 

with the current generator described by the first term.   For a Maxwellian energy 

distribution, r   is by definition 

l/rbS 

(      / -v 
1       T    d TM d    6lB \1 -exp-r^r- 

% 
TM 

-V 

6% 

V 

TM 
exp 

(14) 

1 
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There is also a target to mesh caoactiance, C_,, In parallel with r, and the 
TM. b 

current generator L (5 - 1).   An equivalent circuit for the particular element 

shovfn in Figure   8, may thus be described by Figure   9,   Here the diode is 

represented by the parallel combination of a resistance r_, a capacitance C    , u xs 
and a current generator, RH   where H is the radiant power incident on the diode, 

and B is the responsivity of the diode in amps/watt. 

MESH 

CHSH 

\'V^-» 

Figure  9.   Equivalent Circuit for the Element in Figure 8 
I 

The switches in iue mesh to target loop are closed during the read time, t« when 

the electron beam is on the diode, and are open during the remainder of the frame 

time, t - t , which we shall refer to as the storage time. 

If in the steady state, no current were flowing out the Si, the current, 

(6 - !)!„> would flow thr J   h the resistance r, , and the voltage "Vf        would be 
i> b TMO 

determined from (13) as 

-V, 

IB(6-1)   = 
/                 TMO 

= 6^(1-exp    y 

which yields 

TMO V ins (15) 
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In the operation of the tube, 

O <  V       ^ V 
~   VTM *   vTM0 

Hius from equations (14), (15), and (16) 

(16) 

-y-   <;   r    < 
6^ b 

(17) 
B 

For 6 not too different from unity, r, does not vary appreciably over the operating 

range of the tube, and the equivalent circuit of Figure 9 is conceptually quite 

useful.   rn and C     will both be voltage dependent, but these dependences are 

reasonably well understood. 

If there are a total of N diodes on the target, the equivalent circuit of the 

mesh to Si loop is represented by 1< loops like Figure 9  in parallel, plus a mesh 

to Si capacitance, C      also in parallel with these loops.   Thus the entire mesh to 

Si circuit appears as shown in Figure 10.   Characterising retinas for use 

in this program requires determining the values of the components shown in the 

equivalent circuit of Figure 9 , and determining the ranges in tube bias levels 

over which this equivalent circuit applies.   This can be done either by actually 

measuring the target current of the tube as a function of landing voltage, silicon 

to mesh voltage, light level, etc., or by a combination of these tube measurements 

and measurements on the retina itself using hard wire contacts instead of electron 

beam contact.   The former is preferable, since only for this case can we be svre 

that the measurement conditions are identical to the conditions encountered in 

operation.   The latter type of measurement can however be useful if interpreted 

correctly. 

1.      Retina Measurements Made Using Hard Wire Contact 

Figure 9  shows the importance of the leakage resistance of the diode, rnS 

and diode responsivity, R, in determining retina performance.   It is desirable to 

perform measurements of r   and R on retinas with a metal layer (later removed) 

connecting a number of elem aital diodes into one large "diode," if it can be shown 

that such measurements provide data relevant to the case where contact is made 
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with an electron beam.   Figure 11A is a schematic of a metal silicon Schottky 

barrier array vidicon target as it might be used in a camera tube.   Figure 11B is 

a schematic of the same device with a metal overlay. 

To determine the effect of the large perimeter to area ratio of an overlaid device 

on its current-voltage characteristic, it is necessary to examine the electron energy 

diagram at the perimeter of a metal island.   Figure 12 shows such a diagram where 

the metal contacts the silicon directly (M-S contact), and where the oxide layer sits 

between the metal and the silicon (M-O-S contact).   Figure 12A shows these two 

diagrams for zero applied bias.   Ihe M-S contact is characterized by a barrier 

height 0 .   In the M-O-S contact, the energy difference between the metal Fermi 

level (F.L.) and the valence band edge is given by the silicon surface potential, 0 . 
s 

0^ is determined by the charge concentration in the oxide, work function difference, 

etc., and may be less than 0 .   Electrons at the Fermi level in the metal on plane 

AA' in Figure 11B will see a barrier height 0  in the x-direction, and 0   in the 
o s 

y-direction.   As the metal bias is varied relative to the silicon, 0   varies while 0 " so 
is constant.   This occurs since the metal F. L. is the same in both the M-S and 

M-O-S contact, the semiconductor Fermi level is the same in both cases, and some 

of the potential difference appears across the oxide in the M-O-S case while all of 

it drops across the depletion layer in the M-S case.   Thus, if 0   (V=0) < 0 , 
s o 

current flow at the periphery will dominate the diode. 

On the other hand, if the I-V cliaracteristic obtained for the device of Figure 11B 

is a well behaved Schottky diode, then this would indicate that the large perimeter-to- 

area ratio was posing no special problem, and r   can be determined from measurements 

made with hard wire contact. 

a.      Current-Voltage-Temperature Measurements 

I 
-a 

\ 
• 

I-V-T measurements have been made on structures prepared as shown in 

Figure 11B.   Forward characteristics obtained in this case agreed well with the 
(4) 

theoretical relationship given by 

I_  = AA* Texp - (q0_, AT) exp' 
nkT 

- 1 (18) 
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where 

!„, V^  = forward current, voltage 
r        r 

A    = diode area 

A*  = Modified Richardson constant 

= 30 amps/cm2/(0K)   for P-Si 

0     = barrier height 
13 

n   = diode ideality factor 

Table n shows typical values obtained for n and 0   on three such diodes at 

T = 770K. 

Table II 

Retina 
No. 

Area 
(cm2) 

n 0 B 
(e.V.) 

10P102D 3,24 .06 0.364 

10P105 1.82 l.Uo 0.333 

10P108 5.8 1.06 0.344 

[With the assutiipfion that the n value for a given diode is independent of temperature, 

it is possible (using n values obtained for T = 77 K) to use such a diode as a thermo- 

meter for determining how well the retina is being cooled in the demountable tube. 

Such measurements have been used to show that in operation the retina temperature 
o o   -, 

is consistently below 100 K, and with carp can be made as low as 90 K^j 

Reverse I-V-T measurements on these devices are much more complex, and 

show the importance of edge effects at island boundaries.   Figure 13 shows reverse 

I-V curves at a number of temperatures.   Bistable action is observed, with a low 

current branch being followed out to V   « 5-6 V at which point switching occurs to 
XV 

the high current branch.   If the reverse voltage is then decreased, the leakage 

current follows the upper branch down toward zero.   It is interesting to note that 

the low current branch appears to display thermally activated currents, while the 

high current branch shows leakage currents which decrease with increasing temperature. 
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The reverse leakage current L which is theoretically predicted for metal-silicon 
(4) Schottky diodes is given by the equation 

1^  = AA+T2 exp - (q0B/nkT) exp   -Hi     f   qE 
1/2 

nkT    UnKe 
(19) 

where 

E   = maximum field strength in junction 

K   = dielectric constant of silicon 

e    = permittivity of free space 

It can be shown 

2qN 

(4) 

E    = 
Ke 

that 

^R       Vbi      q 

1/2 
2qNA (VR  +  %) 

K€ 

1/2 

where V,   = build in potential 

This equation is plotted in Figure 14 using the values for n and Ö, obtained from 
B 

forward biased measurements of retina 10P102.   Measured values of L from the 

lower branch of Figure 13 are shown for comparison.   It is clear from this figure 

that a substantial amount of excess reverse current is seen under dark conditions. 

This is not surprising in view of the /ery high perimeter to area ratio of these 
(7) 

devices.   (It has been found     that diffused guard rings are necessary to suppress 

edge effects in metal-silicon Schottky diodes.   Only then can the theoretically 

predicted reverse leakage current be observed.) 

The upper branch observed in Figure 13 can be tentatively explained as follows. 

For zero and positive applied voltages, the silicon surface potential 0   is greater 

than (^o, the Schottky barrier height.   Thus, the latter dominates the diode I-V 

characteristic.   Under reverse bias, however, nigh fringing fields are built up, 

so that excess reverse leakage occurs.   When sufficiently high edge fields are 

achieved, avalanche effects begin.   The minority carriers produced are trapped 

at the silicon-silicon dioxide interface, between metal islands.   When the silicon 

surface there is inverted, 0   = E   - 20  , where 0_, = bulk Fermi level.   Electrons 

in this surface inversion layer are prevented from moving laterally into the portion 

of the silicon conduction band under the metal by a lateral potential barrier of height 
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Thus, as long as the reverse bias is applied, this inversion layer persists.   Its 

presence increases the edge electric field, so that the diode now follows the upper 

branch of the I-V characteristic until the reverse voltage is reduced to zero, 

permitting the inversion layer to collapse.   If reverse bias were again applied, the 

lower branch of the I-V curve would be again observed. 

In summary, I-V-T measurements made on overlaid metal-silicon Schottky diode 

mosaics show good agreement with theory in the forward direction, but substantial 

deviation from theory in the reverse direction because of strong edge effects. 

b.    Retina Photoresponse Measurements 

I-V measurements were taken on retina 10P102D in the demountable tube at 

various light levels, using narrowband spectral filters to verify the predicted 

Schottky spectral response.   It was found that the I-V characteristic for the overlaid 

diode was given, as expected, by 

I-I (exp "SkH - L (20) 

where 

I     =   RH 

R   =  responsivity in amps/watt 

H   =   radiant power on retina 

By measuring short circuit current (Lp) and open circuit voltage (V«-) one can 

obtain quantitative dr.ca on junction temperature, similar to that obtained from 

T-V-T r1atrt,    '£>> rio Hii^, onn fir^t mo.'^nrp<3 T      arirl V      with onlv thermal 
SC UC 

background radiation present.   Then, the experiment is repeated for various 

values of H   (and hence I  ) over and above background.   One can show that 
Li 

^n 
\ 

q(VOCL" VOCb) 

nkT 

where L   = background generated short circuit current 

Vn  , = background generated open circuit voltage 
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Figure 15 shows a plot of log (If/l,) vs. (VOCL - V    , ).   Usmg the value of n 

obtained for this retina from I-V measurements at 770K (n = 1.06), one can 

obtain T from a least squares fit to this data.   (T = 99.5 K) 

c.      Retina Spectral Response 

To assure that the retinas to be used in imaging experiments were showing 

the response expected of metal-silicon Schottky diodes, spectral measurements 

were taken on one such device overcoated with metal as shown in Figure 11B to 

make one large diode.   The measurements were taken with the retina in the 

demountable tube with a sapphire disc in close contact with the retina on a window 

side to facilitate cooling the thm (0.015") silicon wafer.   The relative response is 

shown in Figure 16 in a modified Fowler plot.   The solid line is the response 

predicted for the palladium-siUcon system using the barrier height determined for 

this device from I-V data.   It would appear from this data that interference effects 

are taking place in the gap between the sapphire disc and the silicon retina, but 

that otherwise the retina is behaving as expected. 

2.      Retina Measurements Made Using Electron Beam Contact 

Having verified that the Schottky diode portion of the equivalent circuit of 

Figure 9 is applicable to the retinas being used, experiments were begun to study 

the target to mesh portion of Figure 9.   The terminal parameters available to 

stud/ these quantities are shown in Table in. 

Terminal Name 

Beam Current 

Target Current 

Mesh to Cathode 
Voltage 

Silicon to Mesh 
Voltage 

Table IE 

Parameter Symbol Eq. Circuit Parameter Affected 

■B 

MK 

Io-'   rH 

5. r. 

V, SM 

"*—"— 
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It has been found that meaningful and reproducib e results are best obtained when 

the measured target current, I  , is normalized to the total beam current (determined 

by adding algebraically the total currents carried by all electrodes able to divert 

beam current from the retina).   Tl is obviates the need to hold cathode emission 

constant during a given run, or between different runs.   Furthermore, the raster 

scan being applied should be such that the retina is underscanned, or else substantial 

retina edge effects result.   Under these conditions, measurements of I   vs. VSM 

at room temperature (where r   of Figure 9 is very low) permit the study of retina 

to mesh interaction under a fast beam,   Figure 17 is a typical plot of such data 

obtained on retina 10P104.   It can be seen that when the silicon (and hence at room 

temperature the metal islands) is positive  -elative to the mesh (first quadrant of 

Figure 17) the target current saturates at a value essentially equal to the beam 

current.   Since the mesh transparency is only 61%, the mesh must be intercepting 

part of the incident beam, and emitting secondaries, some of which fall onto the 

retina and add to the total target current.   (The presence of mesh secondaries 

complicates the analysis of beam-retina interf.ction, since they land on the target 

with low energy and don't generate secondaries off the retina.)   Since the retina is 

positive relative to the mesh in this quadrant, retina secondaries cannot escape to 

the mesh, and the net target current consists of electron flow out the retina lead 

(positive current flow according to our convention). 

Figure 17 also shows that when the voltage between the metal islands and the 

mesh is negative (third quadrant), the sign of the target current corresponds to 

electron flow into the tube via the retina lead.   This implies that the fast beam is 

generating secondaries on the retina with a yield   5    > 1, and that these 

secondaries escape to the mesh when V      « 0.   Useful information can be obtained 

about the magnitude of the secondary emission currents from an analysis of the 

current values at which I   saturates for large positive and large negative values of 

VSM- 

a.       Saturated Values of Target Current 

Consider the structure shown in Figure 8.   A fraction L^ of the incident 

beam lands on the mesh and generates secondaries.   For V      » 0, some of 
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Figure 17 

Normalized Target Current vs. V      (T = 300 K, V       = 250 V) 
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these secondaries can pass thru the mesh and land on the retina, the balance 

going to a remote cylindrical electrode maintained at all times at +25V relative 

to the mesh.   If we describe the yield of the mesh for secondaries going to the 

retina by means of the coefficient 6 'MKf we ^"d that a fraction (1 - LJ of the 

beam current continues thru the mesh unimpeded, while the remainder is removed 

from the fast beam and replaced with a slow component f,^',,^«   Ihis slow 
M     Mis. 

component is too low in energy to create secondaries when it lands on the retina, 

so it tends to make the fast electrons less effective. 

Of the fast electrons that pass thru the mesh, a fraction f   land on the 

metal islands on the retina (f   = 0.64 for diode pattern used).   The remainder 

falls on the exposed oxide.   If we assume that the net current flow off the oxic.e 

surface is zero, the primaries landing there must generate an equal number of 

secondaries which, for V_    « 0. are collected by the mesh.   For V      » 0, 

they will be collected by the metal islands.   These oxide secondaries are also 

unable to create secondaries, since they land on the collecting surface with low 

energy.   Finally, the fraction of the original fast beam which can generate 

secondaries off the metal islands is 

{T f1 " V 
For V^, » 0, these are unable to escape, while for V„,, « 0, they all escape 

SM SM 
to the mesh.   By such reasoning it can be shown that the saturated values of target 

current should be as follows: 

VV^-V^W V
SM

>>0 

VV^-W1-6^ VSM«0 

(22) 

(23) 

Substituting known values for f    and f   into these equations, one finds from data 

such as that showr in Figure 17 that 6 'T^T^ « 1 (which seems reasonable in view of 

the inefficient collection geometry), and that 6       can be as nigh as 2.1 at 250 volts 
IK 

beam voltage.   The secondary emission constants of palladium suicide are not 

known, but   nost metals show peak values of 6 of the order of 1.5, and these values 

occur for beam voltages substantially higher than 250 V.   Thus, it appears that 
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the secondary emission yield off the retinas used in this program is higher than 

might have been expected (equation 23 would predict I    = 0.12 L for palladium at 

250 V, while Figure 17 shows that IT = 0.45 Ig was measured).   We shall show later 

that this, along with other data, forces one to the conclusion that the net current 

flow off the top of the exposed oxide is not zero, but that current transport from 

the metal islands into the oxide permits the oxide to play an important role in 

retina-beam interaction. 

The effect of retina temperature and beam landine voltage (V      ) on the 
MK 

saturated values of target current are also of interest.   Equation (22) would 

indicate that IT (VgM » 0) would vary with temperature and voltage as the secondary 

emission yield of the copper mesh does, i.e., I    (V      » 0) would be expected to 

show no strong dependence on either variable.   This in fact is what is observed 

(Cf. Figure 18A)L IT (V^ « 0) should depend on T and V^ as §     , the secondary 

emission yield of the target.   Figure 18B shows a comparatively strong dependence 

on both T and VMK.   Once again there is indication that the secondary emission 

characteristics of the retina surface are more like those of an insulator than a 

metal. 

b.       Evidence for Beam Induced Conductivity in Exposed FiO   on Retina Surface 

At low values of beam landing voltage (Vlv_l.< 100 volts) hysteresis effects 
MK. 

were observed in the measurement of I  .    This data is best presented by plotting 

lT (normalized as before to I , the total beam current) vs. the total target to 

cathode voltage (V     ),   Figure 19 shows such a plot for retina 10P113.    The data 

was taken with the retina at room temperature, and with the electron beam 

unscanned (beam landing on the same spot on the retina throughout the measurement), 

although similar data has been obtained with the retina cold, and with the beam 

being scanned in the normal raster fashion. 

Several points of interest can be noted from Figure 19.   First, the average 

retina yield (5^ of secondary electrons is greater than one for both branches 

of the curve for VTK 1 75 volts.   (This follows from the fact that the sign of the 

target current is negative.)   Second, 6TK> 1 for VTK >  30 volts for the lower 
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Figure 18 

Saturated Target Current vs. V   „ 
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(8) 

branch.   Both of these points are surprising in view of the fact that the landing 

voltage at which 6 -» 1 is. for metals, usually in the neighborhood of 100-300 volts. 

On the other hand, silic?" dioxide has a value of 30 volts for the first crossover 

voltage (VJ, and 6 reaches a maximum of 2.1 to 2.9 for a voltage of 400-440 volts. 

Both the data of Figure 19 and that of 18B are in closer agreement w.th the properties 

of SiO   than with those of any known metal (including palladium and silicon). 

The third point of interest in the data of Figure 19 lies in the fact that the 

data was obtained on a D.C. basis.   The conventional methods used to determine 

the secondary emission properties of insulators involve A.C. techniques, since the 

secondary electrons cannot be replaced by normal conduction processes, so that the 

targets charge to whatever potential will permit them to have no net current. 

(Insulators charge to cathode potential if V     < Vc, and to a voltage V tn 6 above 

mesh potential if V—. > V,).   It is obvious that for the SiO   to be playing the role 
TK       L» & 

in secondary emission from the retina which the data of Figures 18B and 19 would 

indicate, it must be conducting (at least in the presence of the beam), and there 

must be a contact to it capable of supplying electrons to the conduction band of the 

oxide to replace those lost by secondary emission.   If we assume that the beam 

does induce conductivity in the oxide, and that the metal-oxide interface, while 

under the beam, is capable of supplying electrons to the conduction band of the 

oxide, it becomes relatively straightforward to explain the hysteresis shown in 

Figure 19. 

To determine the potential of the surface of the SiO   between adjacent metal 

islands in the array, consider the situation which exists when the retina is scanned 

by the beam while at room temperature.   Because of the low barrier heights required 

in the metal-silicon Schottky barriers for the desired infrared cutoff, the diode 

impedance at room temperature is low, and the metal island can, in this case, be 

regarded as sitting at silicon potential relative to the cathode (VTK).   If this 

potential is increased from zero, while maintaining the mesh at a slight positive 

potential relative to the silicon, it is desired to calculate the potential at which the 

SiO   surface will float in the geometry used in these retinae.   It can be shown that 

the oxide surface, if it were completely isolated electrically from the target, can 
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sit in two stable states; viz, at a potential slightly negative with respect to the 

cathode potential where the beam has been cut off, or at a potential slightly positive 

relative to the mesh where secondaries are being emitted to the mesh at a rate 

just equal to the beam current.   In actual practice, the oxide surface is in contact 

with the target, where the target metal joins the oxide (Cf. Figure 20). 

x-0 

v \ « T- 

OXIDE 

-7 7 7 7 7 
METAL 

_£ i t C 

SILICON 

Figure 20.   Metal Target-Oxide Contact 

Therefore the potential of the oxide surface immediately adjacent to the metal must 

sit at the metal target potential, and the beam must supply a net flow of electrons 

in or out of the oxide in this region depending on whether j. 6 (VT) - 1 is less than 

or greater than zero.   Here 6 (VT) is the secondary emission ratio of the oxide if 

the oxide surface sits at target potential.   If the electrons are generated in the oxide 

with sufficient energy to escape as secondaries, it, would seem that while the beam 

is landing, there should be electrons in the conduction band of the oxide, at least in 

a thin skin near the surface.   These electrons can conduct laterally along the surface. 

Therefore, the oxide would have a sheet conductance cr  under the influence of the 

beam.   The lateral current/unit width in the oxide surface would then be given by 

dV 
j = -Q ——  , where ^  is in mhos (24) 

if lateral voltage gradients (dV/dx) occur.   The derivative of the lateral current 

would be given by 

dx       Jb 1 - 6 (V) 

where j, = beam current density. 

(25) 
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In actual practice, cr is no doubt a function of V, the landing voltage, however 

for this discussion, we wiU assume it is constant.   Further let us assume that, for V » Vf 

6 (V) = V/Vcwhere \^, is the voltage for which 6 goes to unity.   Then (24) and (25) 

may be combined to give 

.2 
aVr 

(V/^) 

dx 
V^ 

(26) 

If the oxide is assumed to be semi-infinite in extent, then as we increase the 

target voltage above cathode 

V - VTK at x - 0 

and (27) 

dV 
~ =  0  at V« 0, which occurs a distance W away from the metal-oxide 

boundary (the voltages are measured relative to cathode).   The solution to (26) 

which satisfies the boundary conditions (27) is 

where 

v-vc ■m sin Ax sin AW + cos Ax cos AW 
vc cos AW 

.     A = l'\   '"• AW = R. 
(28) 

If one combines equations (28) and (24) to calculate the current flowing across the 

metal oxide interface at x = 0, we find that the current per unit width of this 

interface is given by 

J 
/2VT 

.2 n 1/2 

v2. ,°VT({- 
V 

1/2 

(29) 

This current has a real solution for 0 <; V_/\L ^ 2.   Several ranges of V^V 

are of interest, viz. 
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Case I: V^^l 

Under these conditions, the potential of the top of the oxide varies from 

V = 0 far from the metal to V = V- a^ x = 0, but at no place along the oxide surface 

can it lose more electrons by secondaiy emission than it acquires from the incident 

beam.   Since the oxide surface near x = 0 is prevented from charging to cathode 

potential to stop the beam from landing, we are forced to conclude that an electron 

flow takes place from oxide to metal in an amount given by equation (29). 

Case H:   1 ^ Vy^ s 2 

In this range, the oxide adjacent to the metal is sufficiently positive to have 

6 i 1.   Hms, some electrons can be lost from the oxide by secondaiy emission 

to offset those landing from the beam.   As soon as we travel some distance from 

the metal, however, the potential of the top of the oxide drops below VU, and an 

"unfavorable trade balance" for electrons is encountered.   Again, the boundary 

conditions of equation (27) force a current flow given by equation (29) to take place 

at the metal-oxide interface to prevent oxide charging. 

Case HI:  V /V > 2 

If the target voltagu is increased above 2V , there can only be a net flow of 

electrons from the target to the oxide.   The oxide would no longer be able to charge 

down to cathode potential, but would have to charge to potentials more positive than 

the target in order to carry a net electron current away from the metal-oxide 

interface and hence into vacuum by secondary emission.   As we move away from 

this interface, the oxide surface continues to go more positive until it reaches 

approximately the mesh potential at which point the losses via secondary emission 

equal the incident beam current.   (This assumes that the mesh is more positive 

than the target.)   Once V-, exceeds 2VC, the boundary conditions described in (27) 

must then be changed to 

and 

V = VT    at x = 0 

dV 
— = 0    at V = V-- 
dx M 

(30) 
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The solution to (26) and (30) is again the same as (28) except that now 

cos AW = 
V

T-
Vc 

VM-VC 

V    - V VT       C 
VT + <VM-V-VC 

(31) 

When equation (31) is substituted into equation (28), the current flow across 

the metal-oxide interface may be calculated to be 

]   = jbCTVC 
(VM-V   +2(VT-WM-VT) 

nl/2 

(32) 

11 V   were now reduced from a value > 2\L to values < 2YC, the current density 

per unit width of metal-oxide interfac 3 may continue to be negative until V   is 

reduced to a value 

V    = V  - VT C 
(VM " V 

v33) 

Thus, there would be a hysteresis effect in the current carrier by the metal-oxide 

interface.   Equations (32) and (29) are plotted in Figure 21 for (VM - V )/Vc= 1/3. 

The arrows indicate the current flow as a function of the direction in which V   is 

changed. 

The relationship between the current carried by the metal-oxide interface, 

and the measured target current is as follows.   A fraction f   of the incident beam 

lands on metal islands, giving rise to a flow of secondaries to the mesh such that 

the net contribution to target current is 

fT(l-6TK) 

Since for these low voltages, ^—.iorthe metal islands is < 1, this contribution 
TK 

is always positive.   A fraction (1 - f  ) of the incident beam lands on the oxide, 

giving rise to a flow of secondaries to the mesh just equal to the total current 

replenished by the flow of j curre.it per unit length times the island perimeter, P 

where j is given by equation (32).   Thus, for a beam diameter such that N diodes 

are under the beam at one time, NjP amperes of secondary electrons can flow 

off the oxide to the mesh on a D.C. basis, provided that the oxide has been biased 
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«ito the lower branch of Figure 21.   Thus, the net target current will be 

.2 
T PN 
^=fT(l-6^-^ jb^C 

vc 

1/2 
(34) 

This will be negative for appropriate values of beam induced conductivity (Q), 

diode perimeter (P), etc.   On the other hand, if the oxide is biased onto the upper 

branch of Figure 21, a net positive current of 

I 
_T PN 

12V, V. 

Vvc 
V, 

1/2 

fT (1 " W (35) 

will flow.   Thus, the beam current flowing directly to the metal islands has the 

effect of shifting the target current toward positive values by an amount 
f
T(1 " '"'TJ^) 

from t1,3 curve shown in Figure 21.   It can be seen that this would 

result in excellent qualitative agreement with the experimental data of Figure 19. 

In summary, D.C. data on target current vs. landing voltage forces one 

to conclude that the oxide between adjacent metal islands on the retina has a 

beam induced conductivity, and that the metal-oxide interface can, under the 

influence of the fast beam, re-supply electrons lost from the oxide by secondaiy 

emission. 

c. Retina Photorespcnse Measurements Using; Electron Beam Contact 

The previous two sections dealt with the secondaiy emission properties 

of Schottky barrier retinas deduced from measurements of D.C. target current, 

performed (usually) at room te iperature.   Under these conditions the impedance 

of the Schottky diode can be assumed to be negligible, so that the entire values of 
VSM fallS across the vacuum gap between metal and mesh (or across the parallel 

path between silicon and mesh, through the silicon dioxide layer).   As the retina 

temperature is reduced, however, the impedance of the Schottky diode rises, and 

a portion of V^ can drop across the diode.   It should then be possible to de+ermms 

the dark current of the retina by measuring D.C. target current, I  , vs. V      at 
T SM 

low temperatures.   Furthermore, measurements of L, vs. V      at various lieht 
T SVL 6 

levels up to that value required to saturate the tube will provide Information on tube 

dynamic range, linearity, and absolute responsivity.   Such measurements are discussed 

below. 
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i.       Retina Dark Current Measurements Using Electron Beam Contact 

Figure 22 is a plot of I_ vs. V     for retina 10P115, obtained with the retina 

at operating temperature (T < 100 K).   Curve 1 was obtained under "dark" conditions, 

i.e., no radiation was intentionally introduced.   (Thermal radiation from tube surfaces 

at room temperature, such as the quartz window, cannot presently be excluded). 

Curve 2 was taken under saturated light conditions, i.e., at light levels sufficiently 

hi^h that no further increases in I   occurred.   Neglecting the slight separation between 

the curves for large negativ«? values of V      (not yet explained), the shape of the curves 

is as expected.   I   on curve 1 is limited by diode impedaace for low negative values 

of V^...   As I V-, J increases, however, diode impedance begins to decrease until, 

for I V„.J > 25 volts, it has decreased to the point where beam impedance again 
I   SM' 

limits I .   Thus, measurements of I   vs. V      at operating temperatures provide 

information on diode dark current under actual operating conditions.   Figure 23 shows 

such curves for retina 10P104 for several different values of beam landing voltage. 

This data shows that the value of V      at which I   changes sign is dependent upon 

V   ^   This is not surprising, since the crossover point depends in a complicated 

way on 6 'v. and 6,™» the secondary emission yields of the mesh and the retina 
MK 'TK 

surface (Cf. equations (55) and (56) below).   It is clear, however, that the diode 

voltage drop is zero at the crossover point V , and the diode becomes reverse biased 

as V,^ is decreased below V .   Figure 23 shows that substantial evidence of high 

diode impedance is seen out to V,.-, = -10 volts for V^,. = +250 volts, but at higher 
oM MK 

values of V..^, the diode impedance decreases, and has essentially vanished at 
MK 

750 volts V,^.   This would be expected if the metal islands (or the SiOJ were MK 2 
sufficiently thin that at high voltages, a fraction of the beam could penetrate thru 

this layer and enter the silicon, there discharging the diode by the creation of 

hole-electron pairs.   Care must be exercised, therefore, in estimating retina 

'eakage current from target current measurements, since VMK pl?ys an important 

role. 

Considering the 250 volt curve in Figure 23, it can be seen that the diode 

leakage at V      = -10 volts must be 12 na or less.   This is quite low, considering 
SM 

that the scanned area was 5.8 cm , and shows that Schottky retina leakage can be 

reduced io a sufficiently low level, under actual conditions of retina temperature 
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and high velocity scanning, to permit vidicon operation.    Future retina designs 

will concentrate on maintaining this low leakage over a wider range of V 

(higher breakdown diodes) and a wider range of V       (thicker metal islands, 

thicker oxides, closer control over surface scratches). 

ii.      Retina Photocurrent 

Measurements of Im vs. \f   , at various light levels permit the determination T SM o r 

of tube responsivity, linearity, and dynamic range.   Figure 24 is a plot of such 

data obtained on retina 10P115.   Curve 0 is the dark curve, curves 1 thru 3 show 

I    under illumination from an 800 K black body (irradiances were 

.1 H , .5 H , and H , where H    =  8.9 x 10     watts).    Curve 4 is a 
0 0 0 0 

saturated curve obtained using a microscope lamp operated sufficiently hot to 

saturate the retina.   Several points can be made based on this data.   First, the 

dynamic range of the retina is limited at the low end by retina dark current, ITr.» 

and at the high end by the maximum target current that the beam can supply.   The 

latter quantity doesn't saturate with voltage until I V      I > 20 volts.   Ihus, it 

would be desirable if the retina dark current could be maintained at a low value 

until beam saturation occurs, since this would assure maximum dynamic range. 

This is equivalent to requiring that retina diode breakdown be ^ 20 volts. 

The second point to be made from the data of Figure 24 concerns the fact 

that retina 10P115 continues to show high retina impedance (low dark current) 

even though V..., is 500 volts.   At 250 volts, retina 10P115 was even better in this 

regard (data available, but not shown here because of spare limitations).   Retina 

10P104, on the other hand, lost much of its diode impedance in raising V.,,. from MK 
250 volts to 500 volts.   It is interesting to note that the metal film thickness t 

on these retinas is different (t = 5000 A for 10P115, t = 500 A for 10P104).   Thus, 

this data supports a model which attributes increased retina leakage at high values 

of V      to penetration of a fraction of the fast beam thru the metal islands into the 
JVH\ 

silicon.   The third point to be made from the data of Figure 24 is the fact that 

retina responsivity and linearity can be obtained.   Figure 25 is a plot of the 

photocurrent I   at V      = -10 volts (target current minus dark current) normalized 

to the maximum photocurrent that can flow (saturated target current minus dark 

current).   This data shows that the target photocurrent varies linearly with 
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Figure 25.   Retina Photocurrent vs. Radiance. 
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radiance (y = 1, where L = ^  **   Since y = 1» it is possible to define a retina 

responslvity in amps/watt (R in the above equation).   For retina 10P115, it was 

found that 

R = 0.71 
ma 

watt 

This compares very well with the responsivity calculated from equation ( 8) 

(calculation performed for x =2.7 um).   The theoretical value for responsivity 

is given by 

= /amEsiA =   JL.     = CA    jhy - (fo)2 

R        \watt   / hv UA 2 
(hv) 

=  CA   1 - 
0, 

iv 
(36) 

Using the following parameter values 

C   =    .2/ev 

A   -    .5 

0     =  0.354 o 

i;he values calculated for R is 

R =  5,2 ma/watt 

Due to the fact that the metal islands only occupy 64% of the surface of the retina, 

the maximum value that ft could possibly have is 

R MAX = 0*64ft = 3'3 ma/watt 

Thus, the responsivity under uniform illumination for this particular retina is 

somewhat less than the value theoretically predicted. 
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D.      Imaging Results 

Imaging experiments with metal-silicon Schottky barrier diode retinas have 

begun.   Initial results are very promising, and clearly show that these retinas can 

produce high resolution images in the wavelength range beyond the silicon absorption 

edge (out to the long wavelength cutoff for internal photoemission of the Schottky 

dio.ie).   Because of the many new and novel features both of the retinas and of high 

beam velocity readout, complete characterization is a sizable undertaking.   To 

speed up the process, it has been divided into tnree sub-tasks, viz. qualitative 

imagery studies, developing of working models to explain retina performance as 

determined from the qualitative studies, and finally, quantitative imagery studies 

using bias conditions, retina designs, etc., suggested by the working models.   The 

last of these three sub-tasks will be performed during the next several months. 

The first two have been completed, and are described below. 

1.      Qualitative Imagery Studies 

The previous section, entitled "Retina Characterization, " described some 

of the factors of retina design and tube bias which are expected to influence the 

ability of metal-siliccn Schottky diode mosaics to image in the infrared.   These 

factors include the following: 

Factors Expected to Influence Imaging 

Retina Construction Factors 

• Metal thickness 

• Oxide integrity 

• Diode breakdown 

• Oxide conductivity 
under beam 

Tube Bias Factors 

•   V. 
SM 

• VMK 

• Retina to mesh spacing 

• Beam current 

• Light level 

• Frame rate 

i n 

In addition, other features of the system are expected to play a major role in 

imagery (e.g., preamplifier).   In view of the large number of these factors, and 

the interplay expected between many of them, it seemed reasonable to determine 
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qualitatively which factors were most critical and what range of each factor was 

preferable.   A number of retinas were examined for this purpose, and the major 

systematic dependencies were determined.   The results of this survey are 

summarized below. 

• Infrared imaging can be achieved with metal-silicon Schottky barrier 

diode retinae.   Figure 26 is a photograph of such an im ^e taken from the X-Y 

monitor described in Section B.   This image was obtained by passing the radiation 

from a black body through a collimating lens, a stencil, and a 50 mil thick 

germanium fiker, onto the retina.   [ The serrated outline is the edge of the diode 

mosaic pattern (Cf, Figure 4). ] 

• This imagery was achieved over the spectral range in which internal 

photoemission takes place at the metal-silicon interface.   It was not due to absorption 

in the silicon.   To verify this, a series of narrow spectral filters were inserted in 

the optical path.   Imagery was only observed for wavelengths sufficiently long to be 

passed by the germanium (x ~ 1.65 /im) filter, and shorter than the metal-silicon 

long wavelength cutoff (\ < 3.5 Mm). 

• For small values of mesh-to-retina spacing (d^ 0.002"), the anticipated 
(9) "Dresner" type of high beam velocity imaging   ' (mode "A") was observed.   In this 

mode, illuminated portions of the retina appear white, and dark regions appear 

black.   This was observed for negative values of V     in the range of 4 < | V     | <. 11 volts, 

• Tr V,— ^ was made more negative than the above range, the polarity of the 

image changed without any external circuit modifications being made (i. e., video 

polarity was not inverted electronically).   This new mode of imagery (inverted 

mode, or mode "B") persisted to high values of V      (I V     I = 40 volts), 

• If the mesh-to-retina spacing, d, were increased above 0,002", mode "A" 

imagery could no longer be obst .ved.   Mode "B" imagery, however, persisted to 

quite large values of d(d = 0,250"),   In fact, it was observed with no mesh in the 

tube at all.   Beam focus was poor when the mesh was not used, but imagery definitely 

was observed,   (G6 electrode was still present, and biased positively,) 

• The bias conditions required for imagery are as follows: 
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VSM Ä 0 ^P*111111111 imagery in range 10 ^| VSM|^25) 

VMK > 100 V (0Ptimum imagery in range 250 V <: V      <. 500 V) 

T < 100 K (photores^nse can still be detected for retina temperatures 
up to 120 K, but images wash out at T = 110OK) 

• As the light level is raised above the threshold for detecting images, a peak 

is observed in quality.   Further increases in light level beyond this point degrade 

spatial resolution anc3 contrast, until finally, at high light levels, the image is lost 

altogether. 

• Similar behavior is observed if beam current le varied (keeping light level 

constant).   At low beam currents, imaging cannot be detected.   At intermediate levels, 

good images are seen.   At high levels, imagery is lost. 

• Transient effects, with time constants of the order of seconds are quite 

common.   For example, if VSM is reduced abruptly from -5 volts to -10 volts (for 

example), an image will often result which will fade out once the tube sits at the new 

bias level for several seconds. 

2.      Development of WorkinK Model to Explain Retina Performance 

If a positive D. C. bias supply VMK is established between the mesh and cathode 

of a ti b^, then the electrons will arrive at the mesh with a kinetic energy of V      .A 
MK 

fraction 1 - fM of these will pass through the mesh to the target, where they will land 

with a voltage given by ^MK-^MT'   Here VMT is the voltage existing in the vacuum 

space between mesh and the floating target (Cf. Figure 27).   (In the discussior which 

follows, the first subscript on VMT, etc., will indicate the measurement point, and 

the second subscript will indicate the reference point.   Thus, Y     = -V    , etc. \ 
ST TS ' 

For a given value of VMK, a constant current always flows out of the cathode 

and Ian is at the mesh plane.   Therefore there appears to be a constant current 

in the mesh to cathode loop.   The electron current flowing into the target lead is a 

function of VMT and will look as shown in Figure 28.   This curve haa three essentially 

different regions of behavior.   In region 1, the target is more negative than the 

cathode, and therefore if the electrons left the cathode with zero kinetic energy, 

they would never arrive at the target.   Actually they leave the cathode with an 

exponentipl spread in energy determined by the temperature of the hot cathode. 
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Figure 27.   Electron Potential Diagram between the Mesh and 
the Back Surface, S, of the Photosenauivo Element. 
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Figure 28.   Target to Mesh I-V Characteristic. 
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Therefore the beam current will be cut off exponentially with voltage for 

V       <. -VMK«   This is the so-called retarding potential region, or low beam 

landing characteristic region.   In this region the beam impedance (the slope of 

the I TM V       curve) is highly non-linear, but positive.   Here the photosensitive 

surface can only be charged negatively, since there is always a net flow of electrons 

into the target element. 

In region U the target to mesh voltage is negative, but less negative than the 

mesh to cathode voltage. Thus (1 - LJ primaries will land on the retina, and any 

secondaries which are generatet' will escape to the -lesh.   The landing voltage is 

given by V,,,^ + VriT.,. 6 '    MK       TM Thus as V      gets less negative, ^he landing voltage increases 

and more seccadaries are generated.   Thus the net current leaving the target will 

decrease as V,^ becomes less negative.   In this region the slope of the curve 

corresponds to a negative resistance.   For V_-.. + 'Vf, greater than the first 
MK       TM 

crossover voltage, V , where the secondary emission coefficient, 6» equals unity, 

the target to mesh current will become negative, corresponding to a net flow of 

electrons away from the target surface toward the mesh.   We are particularly 

interested in this region, sin^e this polarity of current can charge the target surface 

positive    In this region, we can approximate the beam characteristic by 

I 
TM -(6-1)1,, 

V VMK-VJ 
v 7) 

for 0 > V       > -(V       - V ) 2    TM2    v  MK      C; 

Here 6 is the secmdary emission coefficient.   Equation (37) assumes that 5 is 

independent of the voltage, V    , existing across the photosensitive element.   If 

the field associated with V      is not too high, this assumption o'^ght to be reasonable. 

In region UI, the voltage existing beUrcen target and mesh is positive.   Thus 

all the secondaries which are generated at the target surface cannot escape.   If the 

mean spread In erergy of the secondaries is V, the current in this region is given 

by 
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forV^.O 

.0) Ttis region is that in wblch Dresner     envisions his high beam velocity vidicon to 

work.   By modulating the voltage V      with light, he can modulate the number of 

secondaries which can escape to the mesh.   Those secondaries which do not escape, 

will be retarded by the voltage V      and will land on a point on the target surface 

different from that where they were generated.   In order to maintain coherence 

between the light and dark regions and the number of modulated secondaries, the 

field retarding the uncollected secondaries must be made high.   Then the uncollected 

secondaries will land en the target surface close to their points of generation.   The 

behavior of image tubes operating in these three regions can be understood by 

combining the tube I-V characteristic for the appr )priate region with the I-V 

characteristic expected for the retina to be used. 

a.       I-V Characteristics Between Mesh and Back Surface S, If The 
Photosensitive Element is a Photoconductor 

If the photosensitive element is a photoconductor, then the current flowing 

between '.he target and the back surface is of the form 

ST 
ST 1 +aH (39) 

D 

Here r^ is the dark resistance of the photoconductor, a is a constant, and V 
D o i. 

is the bias between the floating target and the back contact.   The current I     flows 
o JL 

over the entire frame time, while the beam current flows only over the read time. 

Therefore, when the capacitive currents are included, we have that 

SM 
=   I 

TM 

R 

V <IsT>
( R 

<v    >   + <v    > <   TM   c        
<   MS   . 

 f i_ 
rD 

V    > 
ST f 

1 + 3 
-) 

1 + aH (40) 

'   ''X 
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Here the currents and voltages are averaged respectively over the frame and read 

times as indicated.   If the internal capacitance of the target is large so that the 

photosensitive element cannot discharge significantly in a Jrame time, then the 

average voltages during the frame time cannot be very different than the average 

voltages during the read time.   We then drop this averaging on either side of 

equation (40) and use it to determine the voltages in question.   The only voltage 

which may not be properly accounted for in this way is the supply voltage V     .   If 

the load resistor, R   , between M and S is large, then V      could differ by large 

voltages during the frame time, as we move from dark to light areas.   We may 

evaluate < V     >    by averaging equation (40) over the entire frame time.   Thus 

i : 

i ■; 

C   MS f MS0 L     ■ SMf 
(41) 

and 

<ISM>. 

t (<VTM>
f   

+  VMS„+RL   <ISM>      V   l + aH 

R 

O )( 

D 
(42) 

Then 

<ISM>, ^R 

/^V      >    +   V ,<vnvrf     Vs0 

r      1 + — 
D\ t 

f 

R 

1 +aH 

R, i + aH J     \ 
(43) 

Therefore from (43) and (41) 

MS 

<VMS> 
O 

1 + 

^     rD 

't      RL 

^     rD 

t+all ]   <VTM> 

1 +aH 

(44) 

and from (44) and (40) 
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W      -      ^M 
R 

VMS0
+<VIM>

f/ 

*£    RL 

^    rD 

1 +aH 

1   + aH 

(45) 

or since VTM is nearly constant over a frame time 

(VMS0   +   V™)(1+aH    ) 
TM 

R 
"D •^(■•■■) 

(46) 

Equation (46) for ITM is plotted as a function of V       and H in Figure 29. 

It is interesting to note from equatvon (46) that the sensitivity of the target 

curr ait to photocurrent is decreased by the presence of a load resistance, as the 

light level increases. 

Figure 29 and Figure 28 must be combined to give the signal current 

ITM aS a function of Photocurrent.   By superimposing Figure 28 and 29, we thus 

obtain the locus of signal current vs. photocurrent.   This is shown in Figures 30 

•md 31. 

** VMSo the biaS supply is made less negative than (V      - ^, then for low 

light levels, the photoconductor can be biased in such a way that V      is positive. 

(Cf. curves 0 and 1. Figure 30.)  In this case severe redistribution should suppress 

imaging since target secondaries would return to the target.   For higher light 

levels, the photoconductor I-V curve will cross the beam characteristic in region II. 

(Cf. curves 2, 3, and 4, Figure 30.)  If VMSo is less than (VMK - \y, the resistance 

of the photoconductor plus the effective load resistance, R  , can be small compared 

to the beam resistance.   Thus the signal can stably bias itself into this region of the 

curve, and imaging can be achieved.   In this case the signal current out the lead, S, 

can be made negative corresponding to a net flow of electrons into S.   This negative 

flow of electrons should decrease in absolute magnitude, with increasing light level 

giving rise to inverted video signals.   In order to get significant modulation, the 

photoconductor must be able to withstand voltages of the order of V      - V    anH 
MK      C' 
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Figure 29.   ^ vs. V      for Various Values of the Photocurrent aH. 

The Slope of the I      Curves Increases with Increasing 

Photocurrent.   All curves pass through the Bias Point   _V 
MS 
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Figure 30.   Superpositi«i of Figures 28 and 29, 
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Figure 31.   I™-, the Signal Current,vs. Increasing LigltLevel. 
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(V      - Vy must be large enought that (5 - 1) is significant.   If (46) is combined 

with (37), we have that 

TM      w- 

where 

fV, MK 

MS O (6 MK 
V       - V MK       C 

vWl + aH| 

-"■B^iv^r i rD(i+aH)) 
<VMK-VC>(1+aH) 

This analysis of imaging in a high beam velocity vidicon using a photoconductive 

retina helps to clarify some important features of these tubes.   It can be seen that 

the sign of the target current does not determine video polarity.   This quantity is 

defined by the change of target current with illumination.   If Aly^AH is positive, 

illuminated regions of the retina appear white and dark regions appear black.   If 

AI /AH is negative, the inverse is true.   Since retina current always increases 

in magnitude with illumination, video polarity will be determined by the portion of 

the tube I-V characteristic on which we operate.   Regions I and III of Figure 28 will 

produce positive polarity, while region 11 will produce negative polarity. 

b.       I-V Characteristics Between Mesh and Back Surface, S, if the Photo- 
Sensitive Element is a Photodiode, Assuming that the SiO   Isolating the 
Diode is Electrically Inactive 

If the photosensitive element is a photodiode, the photocurrent through the 

diode is given by 

^T  "  ^O (e 

qVST/ kT 
1) -RH (48) 

where I  „ is the saturation current of the diode, R is the retina responsivify, 

q is the electronic charge, k is Boltzman's constant and T is the absolute temperature 
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of the diode and H is the radiant power on the retina.   If the SiO   which isolates 

the diodes is considered non-conducting it should charge to some steady state value 

and become electrically inactive.   This is the way the Si behaves in a low beam 

velocity tube. 

Rewriting equation (48) wo i.ave that 

r-{' 
ST CO 

V      + V 
MS       T 

kT 
)   ■ 

- 1 RH 

or 

ST W™ 

-q(VM^+I 

+ Icoe 

R    + V 
SM    L        TM/ 
kT 

and 

<ISlvI> 

R 
-^ <IST> 

Therefore 

<ISM> 

R 
-A 

_^MS0
+{1!M) R    + V L       TM 

) 

(■ 

kT 

lco+jmVlco<e (49) 

MS0' 

The second term on the right of equation (49) tells when the signal current would 

bias the diode off.   For a given load resistor and a given reverse bias supply V 

if the total signal current were to increase, it woula take a less negative target 

to mesh voltage to forward bias the diode.   If we assume that the load resistor R 

is small, then the equivalent of Figure 29 may be drawn up for the photodiode as a 

function of light level.   This is shown in Figures 32 and 33. 

If the photodiodes have a reverse impedance which is greater than the negative 

resistance associated with region II, a bistable solution could exist at high light 

levels.   As we increase the phoUxmrrent, the signal will continue to increase until 

we reach the peak signal, -(6MK - !) K>'   For further increases in light level, the 

diode would rapidly forward bias itself until the signal dropped to approximately 

-(5 MK «■B 

V MS 
O 

MK       <■' 

Further increases in light level would not 

' 
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Figure 32.   I       - V       Curves of the Photodiode vs. Light Level. 

Here V 
MS    is the Bias Between the Surface S and the Mesh. 
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Figure 33.   A Superpoc'ition of Figures 32 and 28. 
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Si 

significantly change thv bias on the diode since it is forward biased for higher light 

levels.   See Figure 33.   As the light level were reduced, the diode would stay forward 

biased until the light level dropped back to a value where the signal was 

-(6 MK ^ 
1 - 

MS 
O 

V       - V VMK       C   J 

on the rising part of the curve.   Thus a bistable 

state erists for light levels above H  .   See Figure 34.   Since the diode curves are 

always forward biased when we are Ln region II of Figure 28, we cannot modulate 

the current significantly when we are in this region. This differs irwin the case of 

the photoconductor, which can change its voltage when biased into this region.   If 

the photodiodes operate as described in this section, then imaging with them in a 

meshless tube would not be possible unless an integrated mesh were incorporated 

on top of the oxide surface.   In this case the target to mesh I-V characteristic of 

Figure 28 would be that appropriate to this integrated mesh to photodiode structure. 

Redistribution would thai become unimportant since the mesh is very close, and 

imaging would be accomplished by modulating the current in region HI of Figure 28 

or 33.   The collecting walls of the meshless tube would be available for removing 

any unwanted secondaries which are generated by the beam off the integrated mesh 

surface.   This could be accomplished by making the walls more positive than the 

integrated mesh surface.   It is clear by examining Figure 33 that a tube operated in 

this way would have a target to mesh current which is negative and which would 

increase in absolute magnitude with increasing light level. 

We have seen imaging in our demountable system which behaves in dus manner 

for mesh to target spacings of 2 mils or less.   This strongly suggests that good imagery 

could be obtained with an integrated mesh tube which would have the advantage of low 

microphonic noise. 

It is also clear from Figure 33 that the total swing in beam current can be 

obtained with changing light level, if the voltage on the diode changes by V  ^ n 6 . 

There is then no great advantage to be gain by having a breakdown voltage on the 

diode which is greater than V ^n6 for this case. 

We have also seen imagine ic our demountable tube, which behaves quite 

differently than that described above, and which does not depend on a mesh for its 

existence.   The physics of this new mode is discussed in Section c. 
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Figure 34.   A Qualitative Description of I      , the Signal 
Current, vs. Light Level   H. 
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c       Retina I-V Characteristics und ImaRmu for the Case Where 
the SiO   is No Longer Considered Inactive 

This section is aimed at describing the effects which can occur as a result of 

having a composite surface of oxide and Pd Si which is exposed to the high voltage 

electron beam in a camera tube.   When the Schottky diode array was originally 

conceived to be used in the tube as the photosensitive element, the oxide was 

mtroduced in order to provide isolation between the various photodiodes. 

It was belieted that the oxide would charge to a potential whi:'h was such that 

tiier« was no net flow of carriers in or out of the surface, and then it would be 

electrically inactive in the circuit.    This is essentially the way it behaves in the 

normal vidicon made up of a p-n junction array.   In thi    case the composite surface 

of p Si and oxide is bombarded with a low energy electron beam and is charged to 

negative potentials relative to the cathode. 

In our case, the array of Pd9Si and oxide is bombarded with a high voltage 

electron beam which generates secondaries of differing amounts from the two 

surfaces.   It is necessary to have a net flow of secondaries off the Pd Si, if it is 

to charge positively and reverse bias the Schottky diodes on p type Si.   Therefore 

secondaries are of necessity involved in the process.   We have by now accumulated 

a significant body of data which indicates that the oxide surface under these conditions 

is actively involved in the conduction process between mesh and Si, and is not just 

serving as an element of isolation between adjacent diodes.   In fact, at this time 

let us view the composite surface as seen by the beam as shown in Figure 35.   Mere, 

the hatched areas represent the RV.Si diode surfaces while the grid work represents 

the oxide.   We would like to show in this section that the data "its a model 

where the shaded area of the oxide grid appears to act like it has significant sheet 

conductance during the entire frame time when bombarded by Lhe "?^am.   However 

the white peripheral region   of the oxide adjacent to the Pd Si is non-conducting 

except when ehe beam is passing over it.   The oxide thus serves simultaneously 

as an elenent of isolation and as an integrated mesh (referred to as M2 to differentiate 

from regular mesh. Ml).   In this section, we will present the physical model whereby 

tills can occur, and discuss the I-V relations predicted for a composite surface wider 
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Figure 35.   View of Pd Si - Oxide Surface as Seen by Electron Beam. 
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uniform illumination.   Also we will discuss the various possible modes of imaging 

from s composite surface.   Theory will be compared with experiment throughout. 

i.        Physical Model of Conduction Processes in the Oxide 
Under the Influence of the Beam 

If we examine the energy distribution of electrons in the Pd Si under the 

influence of the beam, we can anticipate a situation as depicted in Figure 36a.   Here 

E      is the bottom of the conduction band, E      is the Fermi Energy and W_, is the 
C1 r T Fi 

work function of the Pd Si. Since there are electrons energ' tic enough to be removed 

over the work function, there mutt be energetic electrons between E^-, and W     . 
r 1 r 1 

On?e the beam is removed these energetic electrons will rapidly fall back to 

the vermi level and the »     gy distribution will be shown in Figure 36b. 

Similarly if we examine the situation in the oxide, we will find at successive times 

after the beam has been removed, the situation dep icted in Figure 37a, b, and c. 

Under the influence of the beam, energetic electrons must exist in the con- 

duction band of the oxide as in Figure 36a since secondaries can be emitted into 

vacuum.   After the beam has been removed, these energetic electrons will rapidly 

relax to the bottom of the conduction band as depicted in Figure 36b. Since electrons 

are known to have a mobility in SiO , while holes aic believed not to, we show the 

holes as rapidly becoming trapped.   The electrons can remain in the state b) for a 

time of the order of the lifetime required for them to recombine with the trapped 

holes.   This lifetime could be long compared to the frame time, esF3cially if fields 

are established in the oxide as shown in Figure 36b. Then the conduction band 

electrons will be spatially removed from the positive charges and cf/uid exist for 

long periods of time especially at low temperatures.   Under these conditions, the 

lifetime could easily be long compared to the frame time and the oxide could return 

to the state a) before it has a chance to relax to the state c).   Then me oxide would 

appear to have a sheet conductance on the vacuum side, and the shaded area in 

Figure 35 would become an equipotential under the influence of the beam. 

Let us now examine the conditions which exist at Ihe interface between the 

oxide and the Pd Si. This is depicted in Figure 38 a)under the influence of the beam 

and b) when the beam has been removed.   If the oxide is emitting secondaries into 
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Figure 36 

Energy Distribution of Electrons in the Pd Si 

a) Under the Influence of the Electron Beam 

b) With the Electron Beam Removed 

W   „, E^-,, and E      are the Work Function, Fermi Energy and Bottom 
FT      FT CT 

of the Conduction Band, Respectively. 
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vacuum, it will charge positively relative to the metal, causing a net flow of 

energetic electrons from the metal to the oxide.   A dipole will be established at 

the oxide metal interface as shown until the net flow of electrons into the oxide 

just equals the net flow out into vacuum«   When the '^eam is removed, this dipole 

will remain and the interface will appear as in Figure 38b.   Since there is a large 

potential barrier existing at the metal oxide interface, no flow of electrons can 

occur across the metal to oxide interface once the beam has bean removed. 

Referring to Figure 35 we then have the shaded conducting area of the oxide 

surrounded by the white non-conducting area of the oxide once the beam has been 

removed. 

The above describes basically how the oxide can act as an integrated mesh (M2) 

while simultaneously offering isolation to the individual diodes.   We would like to 

examine in more detail, the type of I-V relations we can anticipate between Si and 

mesh (Ml) for such a structure. 

ii.     I-V Curves between Target Surface and Mesh (Ml) 

Let us assume that we have a structure at shown in Figure 35 where the Pd Si 

represented by the hatched areas will be referred to as target, T.   Let this cover 

a fraction f    of the entire top surface.   Let the shaded areas represent the 

conducting oxide surface which we shall refer to as 0.   Let this cover a fraction f 
0 

of the top surface.   Let the distance between target centers be {,, and let the mesh, 

Ml,be spaced a distance, d, from the composite surface.   Let us suppose that a 

voltage, V      exists between target and mesh Ml, and a voltage V     is established 

between oxide surface and targets.   (See Figure 39.)  If d is very much larger than i, 

then the electron potential between a plane of the order ? out from the composite 

surface and d, will be given approximately by 

•«"-[Vw^n^vH'-f] (50) 

far i<, Z <   d 
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Composite 
Surface Mesh 

b)   V      < -f V 
'      TM<     o   OT 

C>   VTM > -foV0T 

Mesh 

Figiiro 39,   Electron Potential as a Function of Distance Between 
Composite Surface and Mesh. 

U    is potential in frort of target areas, |   is potential 
in front of oxide areas.) 
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In other words for Z large compared to i, the potential will only know the average 

of the comoosite surface.   Specifically, let us take a case where V,^ equals -f0 V.-. 

Then since xT + f   is identically equal to unity,  v^Z) will be zero for {,<    Z ^_ d,   A 

plot of the electron potential as a function of Z for this case is shown in Figure 39a. 

Figure 39 b arric ^wwhow we might expect the electron potential to vary with distance 

for V      negative and positive respectively relative to -f V    .   hi these diagrams, 

$    and $   refer to the electron potentials in front of the central portiens of the target 

and oxide areas respectively.   For Z -s    t» we may approximate the behavior 

indicated in these diagrams by the following sets of equations 

2 

^«-V^d-f)   +'oVOT[(1-f)   -^IP] (51) 

and 

•O^-^TM«1- P   "   f0V0T    ^ T)   "   fTV0T (1 (52) 

for 
— <    1 

These equations imply that if V      is positive, there is a maximum in electron 

potential in front of the oxide surface for values of V       listed in equation (53). This 

maximum is given by 

2 

for 

and 

^0         -V0)sifTV0T 
max 

VTM +f0V0T) 
f   V 
T   OT 

, L 
2d 

-f  V      > V      > -(— f    + f   IV 
0   OT         TM       V ^      T      0/   0T 

V     > 0 
OT 

(53) 

If V     is negative, there would be a maximum in elect: on potential in front of the 

target area for the values of V       listed in equation (54). This maximum is given by 
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max 
"   ^T(0)  --^OT 

for        -f  V     > V      > f  V 
0   OT       TM^   0   OT 

and       V0T ^ 0 

(V       + f  V    \ 
TM      0   0T\ 

f0V0T        I 

("-) 

^2 

2d 

(54) 

Equations (53) aid (54)imply that if  — is large, there is a large range of voltages 

in V„„ , where a maximum in electron potential occurs either in front of the oxide 
TM 

for V     positive, or in front of the target for V     ne^rtive.   TTiis maximum will 

prevent secondaries from leaving the region where it occurs, if its magnitude is 

greater than the energy of the secondaries.   By modulating V    , we can modulate 

the size of this potential maximum and thus modulate the number of sr« .".J-aries 

which can escape to the mesh Ml,   An estimate of the currents flowing between target 

and Ml and oxide and Ml can be made with the help of Figure 38 and üquations 

(53; and (54) for the magnitudes of the potential maxima. 

Let us assume that a beam current I   arrives at the mesh Ml witi. a ianding 

voltage V,,^.   Of this, L.L, will strike Ml where the secondary emission 0      MK ^1 B 
coefficient is 6MK.   (1 - fM) tpln will strike the target area where the secondary 

emission coefficient is &_,,, and (1 - f1..)fnlD will strike the oxide, where the 
TK M    0 13 

secondary emission coefficient is 6     .   Let the mean spread in energies of the 

secondaries generated from the three regions be V   , V    and V  .   We may then 

estimate that the following currents will flow as a function of V     and V      . 

ForVOT20 

a) 
I V 
TM ..     ,   v,   „ v J.«   #   . TM 

13 M 

£or   -VMK^Vm<0 
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I 
h "VTM\ 

b) ^ "   (1 " fM) fT i1 " 6TK eXP ^ j+ fMfT6MK 

forVTM20 

I / V + V, 

v-yv'-^+Vo^MKexp 
(V        + V       \ 

TM        OT  \ 

 Tk—/ t 
for -V       < (V       + 

MK^V   TM vHH f   V 
T   OT 

d)        _0M 
I        ~K       W  0 1 - 60K exp 

v       + V      - f  V 
TM        OT       T  OT 

+ fMf06MKeXpl 

"fTV0T   f     /^fM +f0V0T\ f 1 

^0 L     V       fTV0T     /2dJ 
I.V      + f v 

1 +/   TM      0   0T\   I 
\   f„Vn„ J2d 

M 

for-(-^-l)fTV0T.(VTM+V0T)<fTV0T 

v 

0M ..     ,   . , 
e) ^-Ä(1-fM)f0 

1 - 60K  exp 
/V       + V     v /    TM        0T\ 

^    v0       I 
+ f   f   6 

MO    MK 

for V       + V     ^ f  V 1 r VTM        OT2   T  OT 

Equations 55 
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ForVOTiO 

a> ^ - ^ - V fT (1 - 6TK) + fMfT6MK  exp "^ 

for -VMK ^ V™ ^ f0 
V    (-^-i) 

b) TM 
f  V 
0   OT 

-   ^"V'TP^TK1*    VT 

V       +f V TM    o or 
+ fMfT6MK  exP 

%-M+f0V0T\t 

1       f0V0T        ,2d 

V        + f   V       \ o OT\ t /VTM+V 

\      f0V0T 
2d 

'M 

for f, ►  OT \ i j M^TM^-^OT 

c) 
TM 

TM 

4* 
«    d-U^   i-S^    eXP        V-T 

+fMfT5 M7 T)       UTK M T0MK 

forVTMS-f0V0T 

* ^«^-Vo^'W^Vo^K^P 
/
V

TM 
+
 

V
OT\ 

\     "vi     / 
for -V      < V       + V      < 0 Ior      MK^    TM       OT^ 
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UUL.UI ^ :mjz 

,' 

OM e)   ^    v^r 
(V       + V TM       OT \\ 

Vo 6MK 

for V       + V     2 0 
TM       OT 

Equations 56 

Clearfy, these equations are only estimates, since the potentials will in practice 

change in a continuous manner as we go across a plane from a region in front of 

the Pd Si to a region in front of the SiO .   Also they do not take into account any 
2 £ 

redistribution effects, which will certainly exist if we are in a condition such as 

Figure 39c, where all seccndaries passing across the plane i cannot make it to 

the mesh.   Finally we have added the mesh (Ml) electrons in an ad hoc way.   Nonetheless 

they can serve as guidelines for our discussion.   They should be qualitatively correct. 

Curves of I VL and L„/L, are plotted in Figure 40 a and b as a function 
TM   B 0MB 

of Y     /Vfor constant values of V    /— on the basis of equations (55) and (56), 

assuming the following constants. 

v    ~ v ~ v   «v. —r VM  ~    T~    0 '    2d « 1 

fM   =  0-5 0.33 l- 0.67 

6MK  "   l-0       6TK  =  l-1       60K  =  3 

The information contained in Figure 40 a and b can be plotted in a number of different 

ways, making use of the fact that 

V        =  V      - V TM 0M       0T (57) 

I V 
Thus Figures 41 and 42 show curves of     0M   vs.       0T   for constant values of 

V V I TM   and      0M   respectively, while Figures 43 and 44 show curves of     0M 

'B 
V V 

and     TM   vs.       TM   for constant values of       0M   .     The latter two curves are 

'B 

\ 
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b) 

a)     TM   vs. 

Figure 40 

V V 
TM    for Constant Values of       0T 

b)     QM   vs. 

■B 

V V TM    for Constant Values of       0T 
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particularly significant, since we are postulating that the oxide floats to some 

average potential and does not deviate significantly from that over the frame time. 

Finally, Figure 45 shows curves of 

^M + ITM TM , ,      OM UM IM,   v8>       jg    for constant values of  ^=r- . 
^ V v 

These curves are the current we would measure coming out of the moch loop as a 

function of   VTM    , if we hold     OM     equal to a constant.   It is clear that in the 

— v 
fourth quadrant where secondary emission occurs the behavior is drastically 

diltcitüt depending on whether V      is greater or less than V0M.   At this point 

the oxide to target voltage changes sign.   To the left of this point, we are predominantly 

modulating the secondaries leaving the oxide when we change VTM, while to the 

right of this point, wo are modulating the number of secondaries entering or 

leaving the target when we change V 

The concepts of an oxide surface acting as an equipotential as described 

in the above implies that V     is on the average positive.   Otherwise, the carriers 

would tend to leak off the oxide to the metal during the entire frame time, causing 

the oxide surface to return to a nonconducting state.   We have nonetheless added in the 

curves where V     is negative for completeness.   They could apply, for example, to 

systems where we have a metal mesh integrated onto the lop of the oxide, and an external 

bias controlling the voltage between the two surfaces. 

Before proceeding to where we bias ourselves on these curves in practice, 

and how they relate to imaging, we would like to recapitulate, that we have actually not 

assumed very much up to this point.   Ihe rather complex curves of Figures 40 to 45 

are a natural consequence of having isolation between the oxide and target surface, so 

that a voltage V     can exist. etween them.   This voltage will control the net secondary 

emission, 

iii.       I-V Curves between Target and Oxide 

In order to determine where the oxide floats, and therefore where we 

bias ourselves on the preceding curves, we must know something about the I-V relation 
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between target and oxide under the influence of the beam.   Here we can make a 

number of different assumptions.   We will test two rather drastically different 

ones in order to show that the detailed nature of this assumption does not affect 

the qualitative results concerning the imaging properties. 

First, we will assume that no current can cross -his Pd SI to oxide boundary 

under the Influence of the beam.   Then since the oxide surface must be In a cyclic 

s»ate, there can be no net current off the oxide surface during the frame time, so 

thi t the average value of I      must be zero.   Referring to Figure 40b, this meciiS 

that for the numbers used above   the average value of      QT     must be 

V IV 
TM                                                TM 

positive when               Is negative.   Since    —     In Figure 40a does not show 
V ^ 

V V I 
any significant dependence on       0T   when      TM   Is positive,      TM   would then be 

V~ v' ^ 
given by the bottom curves of Figure 40a.    This is reproduced In Figure 46.   In this 

case, this Is the average current that we would measure coming off the retina as 

a function of V^^.   It is only a property of the Pd-Sl secondary emission curve, 

a:id not a property of th j oxide secondary emission curve.   As we will show In 

the section on Imaging, however, the oxide properties will show up In non-uniformly 

Illuminated retinas, even though no current can cross this boundary. 

We have measured many experimental curves of the average signal current, 

<IS>, out of the silicon vs. V^.   It would appear from this data that the assumption 

that no current can cross the oxide to target boundary Is not a valid one.   For 

V 
TM 
     very negative, the signal current would go negative, onlv for the «econdary 
V 

emission coefficient of the Pd Si greater than unity. If no current can cross the 

target to oxide boundary     Ihe  6 curve for Pd goes through unity for the cathode 

to target voltage VKT, equal to 120 volts.   For SI, the  6 curve crosses unity for 
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Figure 4fi 

Average Signal Current   < S^    vs. TM      Assuming I      = 0. 
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This Curve also describes        TM      TO    for any Particular Diode. 
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landing voltages « 100 volts, while for SiO , it crosses unity between 30 and 

50 volts.   We have seen net secondary emission off the composite surface, or 

average signal currents which are negative, for landing voltages as low 

as 30 volts.   We thus infer this to be D.C. conduction of electrons ofi: the oxide 

surface into vacuum.   If electrons cannot j.ass directly through the oxide from the 

Si, this implies that electrons must flow from the Pd Si to the oxide surface.   Finally, 

we see a temperature dependence to the average secondaiy emission curves off 

the composite surface.   This can be most easily and naturally explained in terms 

of a temperature dependence of the current which can cross this boundary. 

With these experimental facts in mind, we choose as our second assumption, 

that tae current which can flow from target to oxide under the influence of the 

beam is given by 

I 
TO 

■B 

Ns ( ^f^ 
-r— l^p     k B (58) 

. 

'iTiis is a logical consequence of Figure 39a, if more electrons can enter the metal 

from the oxide than vice-versa, when V „, is zero.   The current flowing is then a 

standard diode curve, where q is the electronic charge, k is Boltzman's constant, 

T   is the effective electron temperature in the oxide under the influence of the beam, 
B 

I       is the maximum current that can flow over the barrier from the metal when 
10S 

VrtT, is very positive, and V       is the built in voltage necessa^-y to give no net 
01 0 1Q 

current across the boundary.   I        should be a property of the metal only and is ros 
probably not very temperature sensitive since electron-electron scattering 

probably determines its value.   T   on the other hand is determined by how fast 

the hot electrons can decay to the bottom of the conduction band in the oxide and is 

probably controlled by phonon scattering,   it therefore seems likely that T   will 

be larger at lower temperatures than at higher temperatures.   IMs, in turn, 

implies that V        would be somewhat larger at lower temperatures.   Figure 47 
0r0 v 

therefore gives a qualitative plot of     QT     as we envision it, at room temperature 

and at nitrogen temperature. 

\ 
\ 
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If we are in a steady state and all diodes are uniformly illuminated, then the 

average value of 1^ must equal the average value of I     .   By comparing Figures 41 

and 47   we may then draw up the average value of I, vs. V^.,, both warm and 
OM TM 

cold.   This is plotted in Figure 48.  Since V     is always positive, under the 

assumptions of equation (SE), Figure 48 may be added to the bottom curve of Figure 40a 

to obtain the average signal current as a function of the average value of V     .   This 
TM 

is shown in Figure 49,   These curves quaUtatively resemble all of the experimental 

data that we have e er seen when we take into account the effects of the diode. 

For example, these curves may be compared with the experimental curves in 

Figure 50, where the effects of the diode impedance have been removed by flooding 

the retina with light thus forward biasing the diodes.   In this case, V      may be 

directly compared with V      since any voltage drops across the diodes are small. 

Many such experimental curves have been taken, under varying conditions.   They 
V 

SM all have in common that the cold and warm curves cross ii. some value of 

On either side of this crossover, the cold curves show a smaller absolute 

value of current than the warm curves.   The coi^ curves cross through zero signal 

current at more negative values of V   . than the warm curves.   For V      verv 
BM SM        ^ 

positive, the cold and warm curves both level off to about unity, while for V 
SM 

ijgaiive, the cold curves saturate to a significantly lower value of secondary 

emission than the warm curves.   All of these same things occur for the theory, 

if equation (58) is assumed as the type of relation for I     vs. V    , and r   is taten 
1Ü OX B 

as larger at the lower temperatures.   We therefore assume that equation (58) is 

probably a reasonable description of the facts. 

iv,       I-V Relations of the Photodiodes 

Finally, in order to determine the measured I-V curves between Si and mesh, 

we need the I-V relation of the photodiodes.   Thus we assume that 

I 
ST 

R (exp TF - ^ -RH 
(59) 

for V      2 -V 
ST 2      B 
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Figure 48 

VTM 
Average Current Off the Oxide vs.    —     , Assuming 

that I      follows Equation (58). 
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(ITM + IT0) 

Average Signal Current vs.       TM    Assuming that IT0 follows Equation (58). 

This Curve also describes (I       + ^T0)\ for any Particular Diode. 
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Figure 50 

Experimental Data of < 1J> VS. V       at Room Temperature and Cold, 

in the Light and in the Dark. 
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, em 

where t and t   are the frame and read times respectively, i_,_ is the saturation 
I r\ CD 

current of the diode, R is the retina responsivity and H is the radiance. 

Here V   is the breakdown voltage of the diode.   For ¥,__ <. -V_, it is assumed that 

dl 

dV 
ST   is very large and positive.   V     is related to V      by 

ST 

V       =  V       - V 
ST SM        TM (60) 

where V      is the applied bias between Si and mesh.   Thus equation (59) may be 
oJVL 

combined with (60) to give 

t. 
I      =^ 
ST      tR J{ 

q(V      - V     ) HV   SM        IM' 
iccJexp kT 

■■)■ 
RH (61) 

for V      - V       > -V 
SM        TM2      B 

The average value of I     must equal the average value of the signal current. 

Thus equation (61) may be superimposed on Figure 46 or 49 for the average signal 

A super- 

position of equation (61) and Figure 46 is thus shown in Figure 51 a and b for two 

current to determine the value of V,^, as a function of   RH. and V^, 
TM ' SM 

different values of V 
SM* 

It is clear that qualitatively similar results would occur 

by superimposing equation (61) with Figure 49.   Let (V / V ) be the value of     TM 

where the signal current crosses zero.   Then 

V« ^      V 

» the average signal current will gradually increase with increasing light 
B 

"fö) is less than V 

level, saturating at 0.032 I    for the case shown in Figure 51a«   For  \f   , - V„ 
B SM       C 

V, V 
B 

large compared to -=p— , the diodes will look as shown in Figure 51b.   Thus 
t     / RH + i 

V™,      will equal V   ,   for Ught levels such that     f / XO 
TM SM 

"V       v V"       47       _ „ 
while      TM   will equal 

V 

tf/RH + iCO\^ 0.033. 

SM _B   for light levels such that 033. 

An experimental dark curve of < _S_ > vs. V      is shown in Figure 50, along with the 

1 
t 

SM 

curve     SM    in a strong light.   As theory predicts, the current increases to more 

^ 
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-0.01 

-0.02 

-0.03 

. 
Figure 51 (a) 

ST      as a Funrtion of Light Level Superimposed en    ITM * lTQ or    <IS> 

Bv 
vs.     T.i   ,    These curves assume V                     V 

SM    = -6.       B   = ->5 and in =o. 
V 

The circles give VTM    vs.      *£ 
V                    V 

RH  . 
^ 

t 

V                   ** £ 

TM 

v" 
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.   „..as—.,,   j. 

= 0.03 

V  V      - V A    SM    VB 

= 0.04 

Figure 51 (b) 

I + L <!„> 

-0.02 

-0.03 

r—   as a Function of Light Level Superimposed on  -^ ~   =       s 

These Curves assume   VSM    =-12,  JB_   = 5 and  JTO.  =0.   For   *f    RH 

< 0.023, TM     M -7.   For     h 

v" 

t 
S.     > 0.023,     VTM   «-12. 
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negative values in the Ught for constant values of VSM, saturating when V      equals 

VTM'   * would aPPear from **■ c111^6 ^at the diodes have a very high impedance 

out to about 10 volts, at which point they have a fairly sharp breakdown. 

v.      Imaging Properties of the Retina 

With this much ground work on the various I-V relations, we now feel that >ve 

are in a position to discuss the rather complex imaging properties of this system. 

We will carry this discussion through first cm the assumption that JTO is 

identically equal to zero, even though we do not feel that this is experimentally the 

case.   The qualitative behavior of the imaging is not very dependent on thio 

assumption, and it helps to simplify the discussion the first time around.   We will 

then discuss how the results are modified if we change _|TO   to that given by equation (58) 

•        Imaging from the Composite Surface for   TO    ■ 0 

 1B__ 

In this case Figure 51 is applicable to the average signal current vs. light :evel. 

If a non-uniform light level is applied to the retina surface, each diode must independently 

charge through the beam current landing on its PdgSi surface.   Thus for each diode, 

^M        ^T VTM 
I       "    I      ' —     w111 be defined as a function of light level by Figure 50, for 

each diode independently.   Tlais diodes in the strongest Ught will have the most negative 

values of VTM, while diodes in the dark will have the least negative values of V     . 

Referring to Figure 43, if I0M were to be identically zero for each diode area independently, 
then V0M WOuld have to ^ change from dark regions to Ught regions in order to 

accommodate the changes in VTM with Ught level.   Thus V0M would have to be more 

negative in the light areas and less negative in the dark areas.   This could happen if 

there were no oonduction along the top of the oxide surface.   Then Figure 51 would tell 

the whole story, and imaging would occur by modulating V      and I      with Ught level. 

This would be the so-called normal or Dresner mode.   The secondary emission would 

increase with increasing Ught level, or the signal current would become more negative 

with increasing light level. 

«, 
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However If the top of the oxide is conducting, under the Influence of the beam, 

the cenduction electrons will flow from the more negative to the less negative 

regions, their space charge easily being compensated by capacitative charging on 

the Si-oxlde interface immediately beneath them.   Thus the value of V      will be 
OM 

smeared out, and V      will be equipotential, determined by the average value 

of the light on the retina surface, or the average value of V      rather than the value 

determined by a local diode.   V      will thus float to a value such that <I0M> = 0. 

Iß 
For example, let us suppose thia V"J are biased as in Figure 51a, and that V 

  TM 
averaged over the entire scene comes out to -3.5 V.   Then according to Figure 43, 

V0M would be about -2 V and this would be true ?or the entire retina surface.   Then 

while <I>     would equal zero, we can see from Figure 51a and a curve such as 
V I Figure 43, that the dark areas would correspond to     TM   = -3, and   OM  equal to 

V I 
-0.09 while the veiy light area would co respond to   TM = -6 and   OM approximately 

equal to +0.11     OM   would thus be modulated with light as well as  ^M .   The total 

■B hi 
signal current can be read off a curve such as that of Figure 45 for V0M   - -2, and 

V V 

TM   between -6 and -3.   It Is clear that the least negative values of V       corresponding 

to the dark areas give the most negative signal currents, while the most negative values 

of VTM corresponding to the light areas could even read a net positive current.   The 

change In signal current with light level Is thus the opposite of that predicted by Dresner. 

This Is then the so-called Inverted mode.   Experimentally the polarity of signal changes 

corresponding to the Inverted mode has been seen In all cases except one where there 

was a very close mesh spacing, and it was felt that the beam did not strike the entire 

retina surface because of shadowing by the mesh.   We will save a discussion of this until 

later, however, and discuss other properties of this Inverted mode first. 

First off. It Is clear that for the case discussed, there Is a built In gain In 

the signal current over that obtained by normal storage.   When _f_    RH    changed 

Si     »B 
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by 0.025 corresponding to saturation of the signal, the output signal Ig/lg can be 

estimated from figure 45 to have changed by 0.17.   Thei'tiore a gain of about 7 

was achieved for the numbers used in this calculation. 

If we are looking at a moving scene, but the overall light level on the target 

stays the same, then the value of V      will remain the same, and we should be able 

to track at a rate determined by the response time of the diodes.   On the other hand 

if the overall light level on the scene changes, V      must also undergo changes to 

accommodate the average changes in V     .   Since these changes involve changing 

the very large oxide to Si capacitance corresponding to that of the whole retina, 

they will occur rather slowly.   Tbus as we increase the overall light on the scene, 

< V    , > will become more negative and V     will gradually drift to more negative 

value».   Since the values of V      corresponding to the lightest and darkest diodes do 

not change, we may infer from Figure 45 that the signal current read from the 

darkest diodes will gradually change to more negative values and the signal current 

read from the lightest diodes will also gradually go toward more negative values. 

Thus the signal current read from all the diodes will change when we change the 

overall scene, their average current becoming more negative with increasing 

overall light level.   This is precisefy the behavior that we see as a function of time 

when we change the overall light scene.   It was in fact this data which indicated that 

all the diodes were coupled together through a common capacitance, (the oxide to Si 

capacitance) and led us to the concept that the oxide surface was acting as a conducting 

mesh. 

As we continue to increase the overall light falling on the scene, V      will 

finally go sufficiently negative that V     will go negative on the darkest diodes. 

Electrons will then spill over from the oxide onto those diodes so that V     stays 

zero, and the current we can draw through these darkest diodes will saturate.   As we 

increase the light level still further, diodes with slightly higher light levels will go 

into saturation along with the darkest diodes, and the low level contrast will be lost. 

Thus the picture will begin to blur out with increasing light level, as is observed. 

If      TM   is made more negative we will finally bias ourselves into a situation 

V 

• 
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such as that shown in Figure 51b where all the diodes will carry the saturated current 

coming off the targets.   Therefore the individual diode currents do not contain any 

information about the light level on the diode.   However, the diodes in a strong light 

have VTM equal t0 ^at while the diodes w101 ,ow ^ght ievels sit with V       equal 
to V

SM + V
B'   Since V^^ controls the current out of the oxide, we can still itr^ge 

a black and white scene even when all the diode currents are the same.   This  .as 

been seen in practice.   In fact, by examining Figure 45, it is clear that if V      is 
V       ™ 

modulated by V , we will get our largest signal changes by allowing      TM    to 

v" 
be very negative.   However, if the field between composite surface and mesh 

becomes too strong, it will pull down the potential maximum in front of the oxide as 

indicated in equations (53). Thus our ability to modulate the electrons will finally 

Hiere will then be an optimum in      TM 
T 

-V \ 
disappear for     TM  <;        OT  / 2d   f +f ). 

T T     It      T   0/ 
for the best range of output signals.   This optimum should go more negative as the 

mesh to target spacing increases.   While this optimum will offer the best black-white 

contrast, it can be seen from Figure 51b that it will not allow for shades of grey, 

especially if the diode breakdown is steep.   In other words all diodes will either 

read black or white.   While the best black-white contrast is seen at large negative 

voltages, shades of grey will thus more easily be detected if we are biased as in 

Figure 50a.   The best overall image will probably be achieved if V      sits about where 
SM 

the curve «*< Ig > vs. V^ begins to saturate.   See Figure 46 or 49. 

•        Imaging from the Composite Surface for     TO   Given by Equation (58) 

 -B        

In actual practice, we feel that the diodes are being charged on a curve 

somewhat different than the one in Figure 46.    This doesn't change any of the 

qualitative behav or described above    It would mean that it is easier to reverse 

bias the diodes, sii ce the high secondary emission off the or;ide is used to charge 

them.   It should greatly improve redistribution problems t   ce each diode can 

charge through the local oxide around it rather then by interacdng with the remote 

mesh.   Since the secondary emission is better, there will be an increased dynamic 

range.   TWs increase in the dynamic range will reflect itself by a reduction in the 
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built-in gain we obtain when we go into the inverted mode.   Thus the total range of 

output signal current that we can read by changing light level, is independent of the 

details of the I-V relation we assume for the PdSi-SiO   boundary.   It is determined 

mainly by the change in the voltage V      that we can establish across the diodes 

with changing light level and the corresponding change in current off the targets and 

oxide into vacuum. 

•       Conditions Required for the Two Modes of Imaging 

For the numbers used to calculate the curves in Figures 40-45, it is impossible 

to bias oneself into the Dresner mode.   In order to get into the Dresner mode 

/dI™\ u /dI0M\ 
VTZ     / must be greater than   I—-— 1 at a bias condition where the diode impedance 
v     TM' V      HI' 
is high so that we can modulate V      .   This means that      SM       B     cannot go too 

■ 

negative or we would be in a situation like that shown in Figure 51h where        TM 

approaches zero.   Also V      must be more negative than the voltage TM 

Vc  where      f^ goes to zero, so that the diodes are reverse biased.   Further 

fT(6TK - 1) for the Pd Si would probably have to be at least comparable to f  (6     - 1) 
■ 0     OK 

for the oxide so that the modulation of the current off the target could dominate. 

Finally the mesh spacing would have to be small so that redistribution of the electrons 

being modulated did not cause a blurring out of the picture.   Tbus the voltage range 

in VTM and VMK recluired to get into the Dresner mode is surely more limited and 

tne mesh spacing is more limited than that required to get into the inverted mode. 
o 

We have seen imaging for thicknesses of the Pd Si ranging from 500 A to 

5000 A, for mesh to target spacings between 2 mils and 250 mils,    and for values of 

VMK IesS than 100 vrits and as high as 750 volts*   The po'arity and behavior of the 

imaging has always been that corresponding to the inverted mode with one exception. 

Tbe opposite polarity corresponding to the Dresner mode was obtained when the 

mesh spacing was 2  mils    V      was between -4 and -11 volts, and V„¥, was 400 vo^ts. 
BM MK 

For VTM < '11 voIt8' the u'age flipped into the inverted mode.   Tliese conditions 

pretty much correlate with those expected from the above discussion, although there 

is some question whether (5^^ - 1) could be high enough to get us into this mode. 
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For V      < -30 volts, the inverted image faded out.   For this mesh spacing 
SM 

2d 
—  ss 100.   We may then infer from equation (53) that for these conditions 

<V0T>« 1/2 volt. 

It has been suggested that at the very close mesh spacings, shadowing of 

the electron beam by the mesh may prevent the electron beam from landing in 

regions immediately under the mesh wires.   Thus, there may be isolated squares 

under the mesh holes where the oxide can conduct, each square being separated 

from an adjacait square by a non-conducting area.   If this were the case, each 

square would float to a potential determined by the light pattern falling on it, and 

the value of V     would not have to be the same for all squares.   Thus if one square 

were all light and another square were all dark, the current coming od the light 

square would be more negative than the current off the dark square.   TTie signal 

current would then have a polarity corresponding to the Dresner mode, but generally 

we would not be modulating the current within a square.   We might in this case get 

some peculiar edge effects in a square where we are crossing a sharp boundary 

between light and dark areas. 

It is possible that this is going on at the close mesh spacings where we saw the 

polarity of the Dresner mode. However, we are then left to explain how we managed 

to flip into the inverted mode for ^L^  becoming sufficiently negative. 

If we look in the dead areas, where the beam does not land, V      must equal 
EUA 

V™^ since no current is leaving the diodes.   However the voltage between silicon 

and mesh will partly distribute itself across the oxide since it is non-conducting. 

Thus we can anticipate that 

0T 
"^OxSx ' VSM 

Vox + d 
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where Kox is the dielectric constant for the oxide, t^- is the thickness of the oxide 

and d is the mesh spacing.   On the other hand, by examining Figure 41, we can see 

that where the electron beam lands, V     will saturate as V      goes more negative. 

It is thus possible that as we make V      more negative, the oxide potential in the 

dead areas will go more positive than the oxide potential where the beam lands. 

Electrons can then spill into the dead areas, their space charge being neutralized 

by capacitative charging with holes in the Si.   The oxide surface would then again 

become an equipotential and we would go into the inverted mode. 

d.       Conclusions 

Our imaging results to date, seem to indicate that the oxide surface acts as 

a floating mesh which is capacitatively coupled to the Si substrate.   While this 

oxide mesh is isolated from the diodes when they are not being read, we are 

predominantly modulating the current off of it, when the diodes are being read. 

The modulation of the current off the oxide is controlled by the voltage V     , once 

the oxide is in a cyclic state.   The voltage V      is in turn controUed by the local 

light level.   The ability to modulate the oxide current with V      was not anticipated 

in advance of experiment.   While it greatly reduces our concerns about the re- 

distribution of secondaries, it complicates the imaging results, mainly because the 

oxide to mesh potential drifts with the overall light level falling on the revina.   It 

may be possible to minimize the effects associated with this, by making adjustments 

in the beam current, the frame time, and biasing voltages.   This area deserves 

further study. 

The theory also suggests that if we deliberately integrated a mesh, onto the 

top of the oxide, we could then control this voltage between top oxide surface and 

mesh by an external supply.   Modulation of current off this mesh to a remote mesh 

could stiU be caitrolled by light falling on the diodes.   However the voltage between 

the top of the oxide and remotR mesh could now be externally controlled, so that 

no drifting would occur with overall light level.   Since the capacitance between the 

integrated and the remote mesh would be low, it v ould be desirable from the point 

of view of loading to read the signal between thes j two leads, rather than between 

Si and integrated mesh where the capacitance Is high. 

• 
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APPENDIX 

EFFECT OF MESH CAPACITANCE ON PREAMPLIFIEE INPUT 

The following equivalent circuit can be used to deacribed the effect of mesh to 

target capacitance on the input capacitance to the preamp. 

MT 

L 

= mesh to target capacitance 

■ capacitance of the metal-silicon diodes 

=  parasitic capacitance to ground between 
retina and preamplifier input 

■ input load resistor 

Thus, C     = C    + 
C        C 

MT    D 
in        P      CD + CMT 

or, since CD » CMT 

Cin%CP + CMT 

So that C.   increases if C,,„, increases.   For examole, with a 1-inch diameter retina- 
In MT 

mesh combination, a 0.020 inch mesh retina spacing will introduce less than 10 pf 

capacitance, but a 0.002 inch spacing will introduce nearly 100 pf. 

Since the preamp measures the voltage to ground across R  , the effect of close 
Li 

mesh spacing on the bandwidth is the same as an increased parasitic capacticance, i.e., 

bandwidth = B = 
2 n R    (C    + C      ) 

Lv   P       MT 

Preceding page blank 
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Thus the mesh spacing should be kept as large as possible commensurate 

with the need to prevent redistribution of secondary electrons. 

v 
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